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ALBUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING. MAKCII 10, 1907.

IIDTflM QIMPNUO!t.-- i SHORTAGE OF
Ul IUI1 UlllULttll
$130,000 LOST
LOSES COLONY

FULL

LEGISLATURE

IS

IN

IIS

IN
Berlin Bank Finds Itself Short
But Is Able to Meet
the Run Made.
Printing Bill Passed Council
Colony Was Established Last
Leaving Journal Out Side
October and Included LitSTOCK MARKET WAS
Breastworks.
erary People Mainly.
EXCITED AND IRREGULAR

HOME

BIlTnOT
New York, March 16. Brokers re- GAMBLING
ported a continuance of investment
buying at the opening of the stock
market, but traders sold for profits
YET SENT TO CONFERENCE
SEVEN WERE INJURED and caused a slight setback. The list
made full recovery, however, and
prices became generally better than
the opening market, but closed excited and irregular with soma sudden
Trunk Train Runs Into relapse in late dealings on profit tak- Garfield County Bill Killed in
ing, followed by some rallies.
House. Pyramid

ONE WAS

KILUD AND

Grand
Switch and Five Are Injured.
Two Perhaps Fatally.

and Foraker

BERLIN CASHIF.lt IO ST
Bills Were Passed.
HANK FUNDS SPECULATING
Berlin, March 16. Cashier Speyer
of the Mueller Industrial bank, has
16.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 16. It was
Englewood, N. J., March
disappeared leaving a shortage
of
Helicon Hall, the home of the Up- $130,000. It is believed that he lost near 4:30 p. m. yesterday when the
destroyed
money
in stock speculation. The
ton Slnclalre colony, was
the
met, owing to committee mat
by fire early today. The blaze wa bank successfully met the run which council
preceeded by an explosion, which began when the news of the defalca- ters.
seeme dto occur In the bal room, at tion reached the depositors.
Council bill No. 120, by Murray, an
the extreme end of the building
act to reimburse W. E. Martin, clerk
room.
from the boiler
of the Third Judicial district, for ex
The flames spread so rapidly that
IS
penses to the amount of $43.80 for
fifty-fiv- e
colonists had to flee for
deputy clerk hire, was Introduced and
their Uvea without having time to
anything;.
save
One workman named
STILL UNCONSCIOUS passed under suspension of the rules,
Urlggs is missing. Five persons were
by unanimous vote.
injured by Jumping from windows.
Upon motion of Sargent the council
colony
The Slnclalre
then went Into executive session
was established last October, and In LIFE AND DEATH BOTH HECKOS previously,
nowever, the house reeluded a number of educators and
TO HIM, AND END IS VERY
ported having passed house substi
men and women engaged In literary
UNCERTAIN.
tute for house bill No. 81. which re
work..
vises the classification of counties and
Among the injured are Miss 'Grace
Another seven days have passed the
In
salaries of county officials.
writer of short and Curtis McCullom, the injured executive
McGowan Cook,
session the council con
stories, and Mrs. Henrietta D. Kim man at the hospital, Is still uncon- firmed
following
by
the
nominations
On Investigation it scious, but very much alive. It was
ball. Illustrator.
governor:
appears that the explosion was the Just three
weeks ago today that Mc- thelioard of Pharmacy For term end
gas.
result of leaking
Cullom received his injury.
Since lng March, 1910, O. S. Moore, Ros- Lester Brlggs of Providence, com that time the man has lain between
term ending 1911, E. G. Mur
munity carpenter, was on the third life and death at the hospital, appar- well;
floor. Ills escape was cut off and he ently dead to the world until a few phy. Las Vegas.
Dental
Board C. N. Lord, of Santa
was burned to death. Additional In days ago, when It was noticed that he
Fe; M. J. Doran, Deming; L..E. Irvln.
Jured are: William Montagu, profes was trying to talk.
sor of philology at Columbia unver
However, he has not yet been able Albuquerque; Frank Abram, Chaves
slty; Miss Edith Summers, private to utter a word coherently or plain county; F, E. Olney, Las Vegas.
Sheep
Sanitary
lioard Solomon
secretary to Slnclaire. These make enough to be understood.
NotwithLuna, Valencia county; Elva White,
the number of Injured seven.
standing the fact that this is the Chavez
county; H. W. Kelley, San
twenty-firday of the man's remarkcounty; Charles Schleter, Un
ENTERS SWITCH AND
able condition, Dr. Fearce says he Miguel
county;
Ion
James D. Burns, Sr., Kls
KT1UKES FREKJHT TRAIN has not lost hope of saving the man.
Detroit, March 16. The Atlantic He recalls, during his years of ex- Arriba county.
Itegents New Mexico Military InstI
express on the Grand Trunk railway perience, cases wherein the patient
ran into an open switch at Bancroft, remained unconscious for a greater tute Nathan1910; Jaffa, term ending
E. A. Cahoon, term
Michigan, today and struck a freight period even than has been McCullom's March 22.
March 22, 1911.
train. Five persons were severely In- fate, and then lived.
is no ending
There
Regents, School
Members
Board
Many
jured, two perhaps fatally.
perceptible change in the man's con- of Mines A. C. ofAbeytia,
Sooorrj
passengers
received minor injuries dition, and while hopes are
en- county;
still
A. H. Hilton, San Antonio; W,
but were able to proceed east on a tertained for his ultimate recovery,
Fleming Jones. Las Cruces. .
!.ter train.
the case cannot be denied the title of A. Board
OI Trustees Miners' Hospital
one.
a
remarkable
at Raton w. N. White, Colfax counEXHIBITION OF NATION- ty; C. E. Lyons, Colfax county; Chas.
ALi ACADEMY OK DESIGN,
New York, March 16. The elghty- - NOTED MISSIONARY IS
Tamme, San Miguel county; J. Van
IN
DEAD
NEW
VOliK.
NaHecond annual exhibition of the
Houten, Colfax county.
New York. March 16. John Noble
tional Academy of Design opened In
Trustees Institute for the Blind, at
Alumogordo It. H. Pierce, of Otero,
the galleries of the American Fine Stearns, founder of the Jerry
Arts' society today. The varnishing
Cremorne mission, a prominent term ending 1910; George C. Bryan,
duy was yesterday.
The display of Episcopal layman, died Thursday of term ending 1911.
paintings Is a remarkable one, the apoplexy, at the age of 77.
Regents Normal Institute, at Las
Stearns
walls being filled with fine specimens was the pioneer silk manufacturer of Vegas J. M. Cunningham, term endof the artists' skill. The only exhibits America and president of the Stearns ing 1908; O. A. Larrazolo, term end
eligible are original works In oil, pas- Silk Manufacturing company, with ing 1911; Millard Browne, term end
tel or sculpture by living artists. The mills in many cities of this country.
lng 1911, all of San Miguel county;
public manifests much Interest in tue
exhibition, the attendance being large.
.

st

Mc-Aul-

HCSINESS SHOW AT CHI
CAGO A GREAT SUCCESS.
Chicago, March 16. Space at the
Colllseuin was at a premium today
as the National Business show opened
its doors to the largest crowd that
ever attended the shows of this great
organization. The show Is carried on
HALF-DROWNED
a larger scale than in any previous
year. This exceeds the New York
show, as that city's had exceeded the
show of any previous city. There are
nearly two hundred exhibitors here,
and every possible device for use in
office or business is on exhibition.
The great international speed typewriter test will be held, in which Miss
Hose L. Felts, the American champion, will complete for the defense of
to hold the
her title to continue
championship.
At the present time
sway
undisputed
as the
she holds
champion speed operator of the country. The champion speed writers of
A tale of brutality almost unbeliev
Canada and Germany are both here,
and will enter the lists with Miss able was told to Sheriff Pacheco and
Hereford,
is
Australia,
Feltz. Miss
of
Lnder Sheriff Meyer at Tucson by the
also here, and she will prooably enson of Guadalupe Sanchez,
who lives a short distance southwest
ter the contest.
of the city, says the Arizona Gazette.
SIXTY-TWOPERATORS OX
That such Inhumanity as this father
IOSTAL OUT ON STRIKE. is said to have exhibited toward the
16.
New Orleans, March
About little fellow could exist is almost besixty-tw- o
operators in the employ of yond the imagination.
the postal Telegraph company here
The lad Bald that his father had
went on a strike this morning.
The been accustomed to beat him fremen say it was recently announced quently. He was marked for a beatthat there would be a general in- ing and had run awny. Neighbors
crease of 10 per cent, and that when saw the boy running, nnd they were
the increase came it only applied to called to by the father to stop the lad.
regular men.
The extra men were tncy refused to Interfere and San
not given this advance and struck.
chez continued to pursue the lad.
1 he little boy finally came to an Ir
oxiyi:i-(mbi;iim.race
rigation ditch, and, exhausted from
was won iiv
his run, plunged headlong in, hoping
Kng.,
Putney,
March 16. The
h
annual boat race between
the crews representing the universities of Oxford and Cambridge was
rowed today over the usual course
from l'utney to Morelake, a distance
of about four and a quarter miles,
a won by Cambridge. Time,
and
20 minutes and i'6 seconds.

FATHER SHOT AT HIS
LITTLE SON

Tale of Brutality and Inhumanity Is Told
by the Little Tot, That Is Almost
Beyond Comprehension.
that he would

be safe there. There Is
about four feet of water In the ditch
and the boy was nearly drowned. He
struggled in the water and finally
ltncnea me opposite bank.
During all this time the father made
no effort to help the lad, but Instead
took a shot at him with his gun,
to the Jad's story.
The
charge knocked the boy's hat off, but
did not Injure him.
The report of the gun was heard
by neighbors, who immediately telephoned to the sheriff's ofllce. Sheriff
Pacheco, Under Sheriff Meyer and
Deputy Escnbosa
responded
and
placed Sanchez under arrest.
Sanchez denied that he had shot at
his son. Ho claimed that he had
merely tried to catch him while he
was running away.

O

i:

the latter.

sixty-fourt-

M

PICKS I DKNT ICi:OkKS
IS
LAND ENTRY Ki:l'IKEME.TS

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Marcli 16. The
president has revoked his order
detailed examination of all
entries prior to patent. This affects
L'O.UUO
homsteads; 7,000 timber, stone
and other rash entries; 2,0u0 desert
6.000
mineral entries. The adopand
tion of a constitution by a convention
in New Mexico would attract thousands of immigrants and millions of
capital.
The late Secretary Hitchcock has closed his Washington
house and goes to St. Louis.

U.S.

INFANTRY

E

CURSES ENEMIES
PROMISES TO RETURN

Dead Leader of Zion Prepared His Own

Funeral Sermon, Breathing of Ven-

geance to Come, Six Weeks
Before He Died.

EN ROUTE

Zion City, March 16. Dowie
left
own
funeral sermon.
It was
uciniea not to permit It to be read at
the funeral, however, lest It should
bring greater dissension in Zion City.
i.'!Mh
Company E of the
I'nlted
The religious settlement is now
States Infantry passed ihrouk'h the torn asunder by religious factions. In
eily this morning on No. 2, en route an effort to bring the warring interests

TO

FORT DOUGLAS

from Whipple barracks, Arizona, to
It
Kort Douglas, Wyoming, where
j. litis the rest of the regiment. The
soldiers had been in camp at Whipple barracks, Arizona, for some time.
So. 2 laid over here for almost an
hour and the soldiers took advantage
of the opportunity to take a walk
i.hout und see the city. The detachment was under command of I.ieut.
K.isto...

his

i

together. Judge Barnes preached
a,
simple sermon In which he extolled
the good qualities of the dead man.
The sermon prepared by Dowle has
been given out for publication.
This sermon makes It plainly evii.i.- dent Ihut I Kiula .li.i ...
enemies before he died, as he lashes
those who ousted him from control as
"dogs of hell."
The sermon concludes as follows:

I

"I shall return, and with ruthless
hand shall I exterminate the vipers
and the dogs of hell that now hold
the high places in the city of Zion.
"They dreamed and in the grossness
of their dreams they thought they had
prevailed over the first apostle.
"And now, priests and elders of Zion
I shall return to strike ye down.
I shall return In another form,
brighter and more beautiful and ten
thousatnd times more terrible, to out
ye oil in tile midst of your sins and to
win back Zion for the truth and for
llieni that held to cut ye off in the
midst of your sins and to win back
Zion for the truth and for them that
had been 'true to tiie word and did
no evil."

Joshua 8. Rnynolds, of Albuquerque.
term ending 1911.
LONDON

Board of Trustee Asylum for the
Blind. Santa Fe Grant Ulvcnburg,
term ending 1910; Benjamin M. Head.
term ending 1911.
Board of Begonia Insane Asylum at
Ias Vegas B. D. Black, term ending 1908; W. K. Gortner, term ending
1911; both of Lhs Vegas.
Board of Itegents .of New Mexico
Fnlverstty at Albuquerque B. H.
Stover, term ending September 2,
1910; Frank W. Clancy, term ending
September 2, 1911. .
The following bills were Introduced
when the council reconvened:
Council bill No. 121, by Martinez,
an act to abolish the oflice of coal oil
Inspector.
Referred to Judiciary
committee.
Council bill No. 192, by Dalles, an
act to empower school directors to
sell lands not needed for school purpose.
Referred to the judiciary
committee.
House bill No. 188, relative to tho
settlement of disputed accounts of
public officers, favorably reported by
the committee on Judiciary, passed tho
council by unanimous vote.
House bill No. SI, relative to the
classification of counties and fixing salaries of officials, was referred to the
committee on judiciary.
The committee on judiciary reported favorably on house bill No. 178, to
abolish the office of public printer,
and for other purposes.
The report
was adopted and the bllt passed by a
a vote of ( ayes to 4 nays, those dissenting being Duncan, bulxer, Sargent
and Mlera.
House bill No. 128, art act empowering county commissioners of Colfax
county to give to the Sisters of
Loretta the old oourt house property
a Springer,
the council.
House bill No. II, relauve to the
classification of counties, etc., was
taken up under suspension of the
rules and passed the council by unanimous vote.
Adjournment was thereupon taken
until Monday morning, on motion of
Mlera, by a vote of 8 to 4, those dls
sentlng being Dalies, Martinez, Rich
ards and Spless.

pad

BAD

The Evening Cltiien, in Advance,
ear.
Delivered by Carrimrm 0
im' minrtk

hH

SUFFERS FROM
FIRE IN

OD

BIG

M7

BUSINESS PAR T

MEN RAGING

VISIT

ROLL DOWN

Twenty Two Miners Fall
PRESIDENT
OHIO
Down Shaft and Meet With
Instant Death.
Morgan Proposition Laid on At Pittsburg Normal
State
Shelf Though One PresiSEVENTY-FIVHas Been Resumed But
KILLED
dent Asked Interview.
IN FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION
Factories Need Cleaning.
E

London, March 1(3. Three big
HA? SIXTY
SPEYER
warehouses In Flnsburg district. Lon ROOSEVELT
CINCINNATI
don's busiest industrial center, were
gutted by Are this morning. The loss
is about tl.000,000.
The fire started
FOOT
AND RISING
in the premise of Cox & Co., hat
CONSOLTJN SITUATION
The flames, fanned
manufacturers.
by a strong wind, jumped the street
and enveloped the establishment of
the Maxlme company, wood .urners, President Has Memoranda of His All River Ends of
Streets Are Suband spreau to the adjoining wareViews and Position on the
house of Grief & Co., shoe manufactmerged
and Thousands Have
urers.

Rie

FAIili TO
INSTANT DKSTHUCTION
Saarlnuls, Rhenish Prussia, March
16. Twenty-tw- o
miner were killed
this morning at the Gerhard coal
mine. They were descending one of
the shafts in a cage when the cale
broke near the top and the miners
plungd down several hundred feet.
They nil met with instant death. The
mine belongs to the Prussian government, which has already begun
an official inquiry into the accident.

TWKNTY-TW-

Financial Condition.

,

O

.

Washington,
16.
March
James
Speyer of the firm of Speyer ft Co.,
financiers of New York, had an interview with the president
today.
Speyer declined to Intimate in any
way the nature of the Interview, but
it lr presumed it touched on the financial situation.
President Han Memoranda.
A rumor has gained currency that
the president has prepared an Important letter bearing upon his attitude towards the railroad
corporations. The rumor further asserts that
this letter had been talked over between the president and James Speyer and that the sentiment therein had
met Speyer's approval.
These rumors could not be confirmed. The president.
is said to
have memoranda concerning his attitude upon the railroad
situation,
which he has shown to some friends
but Secretary Loeb said It could hot
be made public.
Following the visit of Speyer today the president talked with Sen.
Crane of Massachusetts, nnd It Is believed that the financial and railroad
situation was discussed.

KILLED IS
MINE EXPLOSION
Forbach, Germany, March 18. An
explosion of Are damp in a coal mine
at Klelnrosseln, near here, last night,
lloum Afternoon Session.
resulted in the death of seventy-fiv- e
In committee of the whole yester- miners and the injury of twelve othday afternoon the house considered ers. Six men are still missing. The
section by section the general educa Immediate cause of the disaster has
tlon bill.
It was later reported fa not yet been established.
vorably uion and passed without dis
sension. Mr. Blernbaum objected and
attempted to amend two sections in distribution of waters in community
the bill, namely, section 10, which ditches, reported unfavorably by the
proposed to amend by providing for same
committee, was tabled, the same
the election of the superintendent of measure
having
previously been
public instruction.
Mr. Holt said passed.
this could not be donf,- because New
House bill No. IS 4, relative to the
Mexico wan a territory and the office publication
FOCK PRESIDENTS WILL
of process, was passed.
was an appointive one. ,1'he amendNOT CALL ON ROOSEVELT
to
bill No. 202, relative
House
ment was not accepted.j Mr. Blern- school bonds
of
indebtedness
New York. March 16. The Herald
baum wished to abolish the provisions school boards, and
was passed.
today says that while the conference
of section 18, which provide that a
House bill No, 227, relative to mem- of railroads presidents, held here yescounty school superintendent at the bers
or
city
a
common
council
of
a
terday, which was attended by Mc- time of his election fcliol hold a oer town ofaccepting employment against crea
of the Pennsylvania. Newman
ti float e not less than a first grade such city or town, was passed with of
the New York Central, Mellen of
teacher's certificate and other edu amendments.
the New Haven, and Hughitt of the
cational qualifications
This was op
House bill No. 191, relative to the Northwestern, decided not to go to
posed by Mr. Abbot', of Santa Fe, erection
plaxa
aichway
an
of
the
Washington in a body according to
in
who made a strong piea. for the edume suggestion or Morgan In his talk
Santa Fe, passed the house,
cational advancement of the territory, of House
bill No. 160, a revision of the with the president a few days ago, at
stating that the ter.lory now stood corporation
laws relative to mining least one of them sent a communi
at the foot f a' th tltvl ea " the un- companies, passed
;
the house.
cation to Roosevelt asking for a per
ion In point of llliteiucy. Mr. Holt
No.
bill
for the im- sonai interview. Aieuen, alter
House
tne
also made an elaborate speech for provement of public219.
roads by convict meeting, sent a message asking for
the betterment of educational con labor, passed the house.
nn
appointment
now
is
awaiting
and
dltlons that tho present and future
to noose veils answer.
House bill No. 209, relative
generations might be better educated homestead
exemptions by heads of
ltuppe and Hudspeth also spoke In families, passed
with
house
the
Railroad Opinion Divided.
opposition to the amendment.
The
In railroad circles opinion appears
house refused to adopt the amend amendments.
bill No. 24, providing for the divided
House
as to the wisdom of the step
ment and adopted section 18, embody appropriation of $1,000 to Improve
on by the four men.
lng the educational qualillcations.
Vegas to Mora, decidedsaid
from
Las
road
the
he had no Interests in the
by
The educational bill as passed
passed the house.
movements of the four men nnd no
the house differs from the original
bill No. 222, relative to the opinion as to
House
the advisability of the
draft principally In providing for the condemnation of lands for railroads, proposed
Other officials
election of county school superintend
jxuwed of western conference.
telephone
telegraph
lines,
and
regard It as a Morroads
ents Instead of their appointment. the house with amendments.
gan
affair.
The educational qualifications entirely
bill No. 199, relative to pubremove the otllco of county school licHouse
highways, which provides for a ONE RAILWAY
PRESIDENT
superintendent from politics.
road tax of $3, and for a road overWILL TALK WITH ROOSEVELT
The house then took up house bill seer In each
county commissioner disNo. 91, an act to create
Washington, D. C. March 16.
Forake trict, and for a special road tax of not
county out of portions of Union and to
mills on the dollar, President Mellen of the New Haven
exceed
Colfax counties.
This bill passed passed the three
road,
has telegraphed to the White
house.
the house after some debate, by a
74, which provides House asking for an Interview with
bill
No.
House
vote of 13 ayes to 9 nays, those dis for the Improvement of - the Rio the president. He will be here next
senting being 11. C. Abbott, Blern Grande and which Is identical with Tuesday. Mellen Is one of the four
baum. Green, Herrerra, Holt, Hud the same provisions in the general railroad officials mentioned by Morspeth, Ruppe, Studley and Walters.
appropriation bill, passed the house. gan after his Interview with the presHouse bill No. 49. providing for the
A message from the council an- ident last Monday.
ceration of Garlleld county by the di nounced that the
council had passed
vision of San Miguel, was then taken house joint resolution
No. 6, relative
up.
was
by
Mr.
The bill
amended
(lid Palace in Santa Fe; house FATALITY RESULTS
to
Holt to make the act null and void bill the
178,
the ofllce of pubunless ratified by a special election of lic printer,to abolish
etc.; house bill No. 22B,
the taxpayers of San Miguel county, relative to the distribution
of the old
FROM LEAP FROG
within ninety days after the passage court house property in Colfax
coun
bill,
of the act.
however,
did
The
ty;
No.
bill
for
house
house
substitute
not pass, the vote being 10 for and 13 31, relative to classification of counagainst.
Those voting no were Al- - ties, etc.
Santa Fe, March 16. Celestlno
drlch, Blernbaum, Denniston, Galle- suspension of the rules, F.scubero. a pupil of the high school
Under
gos,
Hudspeth,
Lucero, Mirabel,
bill No. 104, relative to civil here, died last night at the home of
Moran, Mulllns, ltuppe, Stud ley, Wal- council
procedure, was tuken up and passed his parents on Hillside avenue from
ters and Speaker liaca.
Denniston the house.
concussion of the brain. His death
attempted to have the rules suspendwas the result of a blow received
suspension
rules,
of
Under
the
ed in order to reconsider the vote by council bill No. Ill, an act for the while at play with his schoolmates,
pass,
to
which the bill had failed
but relief of counties, relative to delin- several weeks ago. According to the
by a vote of 14 ayes to 10 nays tho quent
taxes, w as taken up and passed stories of his companions, tliey were
motion was lost, il requiring a
engaged in a game of leap frog at
the hou.se with amendments.
vote to suspend the rules.
Celestlno
No. 120, providing fo.-th- the time of the accident.
Council
bill
Previous to tills vote being taken a
of W. 10. Martin, was playing the part of trng and the
number of the members had left their was reimbursement
taken up and passed the housu other boys were jumping fiver him.
seats, and the sergeant at arms was without
While thus engaged one of his comopposition.
Instructed to bring them in, which he
bill No. 178, to abolish the panions accldentlly kicked him In the
House
did.
etc., was head and strange as It may seem the
olllce of public printer,
death of the child resulted.
Much
Following Hills Introduced:
taken up and the council amend- sympathy
Is expressed with the famHouse bill No. 220, by Ramon San- ments concurred In by the house, ily of the victim,
are
well
who
known
chez, an act providing for tho ap- thereby passing the bill.
and highly respected In this city.
Dentistry Kill Killed.
pointment of district court clerk depCouncil bill No. 61). an act relative
uties.
which DISPATCHERS ON MEXICW
House bill No. 231, by Holt, relative to the practice of dentistry,
CENTRAL GET RAISE.
to municipal corporations.
had previously passed both the house
City of Mexico. March 16. Train
House bill No. 232. by K. C. Abbott, and council, was reconsidered under
upon
an act requiring probate judges t: suspension of the rules,
motion dispatchers on the Mexican Central
keep a court docket.
of Holt.
The house then voted to have been increased $40 per month.
House bill No. 'ii'i, by Gallcgos, ar. table the bill Indefinitely.
This is the second time wages have
Adjournment was then taken until advanced In a comparatively short
act with reference to land grants.
The house then t k up the consid this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
time.
eration of house bill No. SI'S, provid
ing for the creation or l'yratnld county out of portions of Urant county.
with Ixirdsburg us the county seat.
by Holt, wiu
This bill was oppo-estated that the diMrict composing th-new county did not have over 271 vol.
ers and that should the county be creDid fin bear of Sig Gmnsfeld's comment
onBPaven's
ated it could not
itself. Mr.
that the reductUn of their fees was
sta'erfi'nt
Beach replied that the total taxation
all
of Grant county w .u over 13,0oo,OuO,
igM? Sie said he was somethine ef a romancer
himself
equitable
divislo.i
an
and that with
l'yramid county would be in good
siiape.
Mr. Holt referred to Luna
county an an example of county di
vision, stating that that county had
been unable to mn build a, court
house. Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fe, replied that he didn't see why that
should constitute an argument against
the creation of another county; that if
Luna, county can transact its busi
ness without a court house it was nobody's business.
The bill then passed tho house by a
vote of It ayes to ti nays, tlio.se dis
senting being Dlerulaum, Green, Her- rera, Mlrabal, Studley, Trujillo and
Holt. Later Mr. 1 It was allowed to
change his vote to . ye.
The house then t ok a recess until
"
SKVKNTV-F1V-

K

COAL

-

n

Fled Their Homes.

Cincinnati, March. It. At noon
the river was about 68 feet and
steadily rising. - At points south of
Parkersburg it is reported as continued rising: At noon the local forecaster said: "There will be five fee
or more additional water at Cincinnati on Sunday. The river will continue to rise until Monday or possibly
Tuesday.'
Flood conditions began to be fett
more severely as the waters steaally
crept towards the sixty-fomark.
An increasing number of factories
were forced to close and business
houses on Water street and the river
ends of North and South thoroughfares were forced to abandon their
store rooms.
Still Rising at Cincinnati.
The Ohio continued to rise last
night and there 1s no indication of
Immediate relief from the flood,
which has crept ovet the lowlands
and Into the cellars.
The crest will arrive tomorrow and
It seems? certain that the river wilt
pass the sixty-fomark and perhaps
go higher.
ot

ot

RIVEU IS FALLING NOW '
AT l'lTTSIHTRO FENN.
The river are again back in their
channels and the greatest flood ever
known here la a matter of history.
The most conservative estimates of
damage to property, with business
losses, are $10,000,000, and they vary
from this to t!0,006,00. ' The losa
of life In the' last three' days has not
definitely been ascertained.- At least
a score of persons met death and
many are missing. Few If any of the
army of workmen thrown out of employment will be able to resume
work before Monday.- - Thai miHs are
covered witu mud. Much costly ma- -'
chlnery Is damaged and many buildings may have to be rebuilt
-

-

SYRIANS LEAP INTO THE
KAtiINO HIVEH FIXHID
Wheeling. W. Va., March 16.
Eight persons are known to have
lost their lives in a fire In the plant
of the Warwick Fottery company, in
the flooded district today. With the
exception of Watchman Holmes, alt
were Syrians and were drowned by
leaping into the flood.
IN EVERY RIVER

their homes today when the Ohio
reached the stage of C6.2 feet. The
river is rising two Inches per hour
and a stage of 68 feet is expected.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

DINNER ON TIIE I6TII.
Hrooklyn. March 16. The date
St. Patrick dinner by the St. Patrick society Is today at the Pouch
mansion, where a large company will
take part in the sumptuous banquet
In
honor of Ireland's patron saint.
The program of speeches Is expected
to be unusually interesting, ns some
of the most noted Irishmen In the
city and country are on the card. The
religious element among the St. Patrick followers Is much gratified that
Sunday is to be held sacred, and all
festivities held on a secular day. Rut
the saint will be as warmly remembered as ever. The attendance is expected to break the record.
of-th-
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WHY HE SMILES

j

30 p. in.

House M;:lit Sfwdou.
The house immcdutely upon reconvening took up tlie consideration of
bills on their third reading.
House bill No. 17 J, authorizing the
assemblying of u uistilulionat convention at Santa Fe, repjrtcd unfavorably by the Judiciary committee,
was tabled indefinitely.
House bill No. 3:, relative to the

SxaMng of die
tuMrliit - ml - iit who would not know u
Iiiiuho if tin met one ill tint middle of tho rotul, It is reported that ll leg.
ui
iroiu mis county, not iM'ing Mtlisliisl Willi vnliii" ll"alllM
ruiinii
llio bill appropriating marly yiou.nuo to this county, luiruiy under-itin- - iniHrl of tlio salary rttluction hill paKMl
.iwiilitaiut- 1,11.1
l,.M.
I
llllf it UlkM M tllCllfclir,. -Ilk Ulllfll ....
ll.l.V, ......
!...
I... IIH" . ,iai.vIttl'lll on
fKAIKll
which tliey run. It required herculean i rTorU lo get ilic
in line
,
for tlm bill. At Ihut time Senator SuUcr made his niuiileii
when
lio xuiil: -- tieml. men, 1 move you Hint litis hill lx rorvrriil to Hie commit-te- e
on Judiciary."
It took no little time to miimmiIIi out IhK erimii nii.l
get I lie bill before the council for uotiiin.
ol
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PEOPLE DRIVEN FROM HOMES
Ironton, Ohio, March 16. Three
hundred people were driven from

two-thir-

d

FLOODS

STEER

TYING IN AR-

IZONA
Wholesalers to Have Graded
License -- Deputy Superintendent For Arizona Ten.
e e e e
e
Special to The F.veuing Citizen.
Phoenix. March K. The as- sembly passed a bill fixing the
license of wholesale liijuor deal- - e
ers. The license Is graded uc- cording to the amount of busi- - e
It is scheduled us
Hess done.
follows: For
of busi- ness. $ - per iju .irter; for IIS.- 00" to

$

J

i

(i ti

uf tiusiiu'.ss. $10(1

l s.s
r t
per
than Jli.lmO
of busiiH s. t'i't per ou irtrr.
The oWcill antiulcer tyfini? 4
bill
the assemblv and will
become a l.i .v when It Is signed
governor.
by the
The abolition
of teer tying his long been desired by Hie cattlemen of the
territory.
y
is likely that C.vernor
will veto the measure giving the r.rlt;iit Angel trail franchise to private individuals. It
is tile policy of the Interior department to have all Ilie roads
within the forest reserves free
routes of travel. The lwight
Angel trail
leads down
the
lirand i "an on.
An effort is being made t jtet
tile Cleveland four-cen- t
fare bill
out of the committee tin corporations.
The bill creating the position
f ill puty superintendent
of the
penitentiary passed. The salary
is to be
I.Min p.-vear.
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1820 for the purpose of establishing
the confederation of Central America.
It resulted principally In a vsat outpouring of oratory of such a grandiloquent brand that ft disgusted that
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The Citizen Publishing Company liberator,
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to
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lous leaders, many of them little bet- braved Indians and the myriad dan- lowed In a short distance, but at that
cover New Mexico with staple line;
Open Evenings.
ter than banbldts. And back of all gers and hardships of the desert in tlmo there was no railroad, water had
high commissions with $100 monththis loomed tho soaring ambition of days gone by, to whom the solitude to be hauled eighty-liv- e
ly advance; permanent position to
by
miles
the republic of Guatemala, determln of the hills waj unbroken save by tho wagon, and work ceased until faciliright man.
Jess. 11. Smith Co.,
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seem Into the hands of the late A. J. De
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Hill m'nlng district
sell our line of picture and room
Following the collapse of the con strange
yet not so strange, fir Meneles, who opened ore at a number
and
moldings in this vicinity. Give refMoruzan, of the old miner knew of the richness of points, after which it was worked
federation
Dictator
erences and experience.
A. F.
Guatemala, sought to restore the un of the district, and cold fornee that it by the Jarilla company.
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When the
Kern Co., Chicago.
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We have about $3,000 to
few
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Occidental Life Building.
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the said City of Albuquerque, New bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
and Mexico,
He has always and five children In Kansas
respect of the world and whose mar skies. Kvents of the few months past give, out any news, stating that he this awful deed.
to erect and build a city gives massage treatment and manithe woman's name is Edith Aery.
velous resources would make it pros show that the revolution habit is too had explained it all to Mr. Watklns been a close friends of Mr. Watklns
building,
will be submitted to the curing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparaThe woman was formerly a barber qualified voters
perous and rich. It was the dream firmly fastened upon these unhappy and the truth would be learned in due and his family and he is the last mnn
of said city, who are
barber shop,
cream builds up
of Bolivar the liberator, and it has republics to be given up without a time. He did state, however, that that one would suppose would permit working In a Denver
the owners of real or personal prop- tion of complexion
been the Inspiring ambition of many struggle. If reliance can be placed here were three disinterested parties his feelings to lead In in to do such and during her stay here she was a erty,
the skin and Improves the complex-Ion- ,,
subject
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taxation,
within
the
are
dining
room
time,
act.
facts
while
waitress.
an
At this
provincial Napoleons. The plan has in the press reports that purport to who witnessed the affair.
and is guaranteed not to be InA few weeks ago Hiderbrand went said City of Albuquerque, New MexFrom a dispatch sent later it was mo dltllcult to obtain, at Is difficult
left a trail of inglorious and ignomini- give the reasons of the present outjurious. She also prepares a hair
ous failure. IMnlomacy and cannon break, President Zeluyu, of Nicara- learned that Jack Cox, Joe Hood and to speak of tills most deplorable af- to Humbolddt taking the trunks of ico.In witness whereof I have hereunto tonic that cures
and prevents
have alike proved unable to weld to- gua, believes the time opportune to W. ti. Miller had been summoned as fair and do justice to all, as no one both, in the mean time the woman set my hand and caused to be allixed
and hair falling out; restorel
Is Inferred that they seems to know Just where the blame concluded that she was tired of him
It
witnesses
and
gether theHe contiguous but warring establish
republic
primacy
of
his
the
removes moles,
Still it Is a duty that a nd wanted her trunks back, which the seal of the City of Albuquerque, life to dead hair;
Hlates. And now President Zelayn, of In Central American affairs.
Is are the three mentioned by Stedham. really rests.
warts and superfluous hair. Also a
wardrobe. New Mexico.
limited
her
Nicaragua, if we can believe the re of the opinion that Nicaragua lie
It is also known that the shooting oc newspaper owes to the public to give contained
holds
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face powder, a freckle cure and pimports that come from the strongholds the balance of power, making a sltua curred on Walnut creek, which is .the news as it is to be gleaned, and Hilderbrand thought by keeping the
Mayor.
ple cure and pile cure. Ail ot these
of his enemies. Is determined to es tion which, taken in connection with about 35 miles distance from tho (own this is what the Headlight has tiled trunk Kdith would come to him. On Attest:
arrested
contrary
him
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do
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in tills instance.
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the ultimate intention of creating by realization
Bolivar's dream of near armed w ith" 0
brator machine for treatment of
(SEAL.)
Winchesters, w hile ing, and having seen Mr. Gibson at Keller the case was dismissed, but he
force of arms the Greater Republic ly a centuryof ago
the great Republic
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. It
nd Frank Stedham Lordsburg, while he was en route to Is being held In jail until his wife
of Central America, an empire In of Central America.
Frank Watklns
Does coffee disagree with you 7 Is also used for rheumatism, pains
at the time. Silver City, had a clear and distinct can be heard from as to wnetner or
which he seeks to play the part of
remarkuble persistency of the had only their
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another liaz.
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identity. There are numberless
table knives of that particular make,
but this one is distinguishable from
the rest, as it has a crank down the
middle of one side of the handle. The
address on the blade is 36 Harrow
road. The authorities do not place
much store on two finger stalls the
burglar left behind with the knife,
though they suggest the finger-pritheory of detection. Unluckily, perhaps, they bear marks of having been
worn for sore fingers, a fact which
destroys their usefulness from the
Bertllllon point of view. At first it
was believed that the finger stalls
were worn with the Idea of preventing incriminating finger prints, but a
destroyed
microscopic examination
the theory that the robbery had been
so delicately planned and carried out.
In the Scotland Tard offer of 5,000
for the arrest of the thief, the missing
canvases a Gainsborough and a Van
Dyke, which were the chef d'ouvres
of a collection va'ued at 1,000,000,
together with other plunder are slm-H- y
referred to as "two oil paintings,
eighteen gold and enameled snuff
boxes,
a combination watch and
flask, and two miniatures on diamond
ordered frames." While honest and
hopeful detectives are roused to their
nest endeavors In coveting the reward,
It may not be amiss to recall several
notable Instances where, after long
years, there are substantial amounts
In other
awaiting lucky claimants
connections. Three thousand pounds
man
who finds the thieves
awaits the
of 150,000 In cash from a bank In
Clement's lane. This was twenty-thre- e
years ago, and the reward would
be more than doubled by compound
Interest to date. A reward of 1,000
stands unclaimed In the case of a
theft of Jewels fro mthe Countess of
years ago, and
Dudley thirty-fou- r
a similar reward, offered by the Russian ambassador In the case of a
theft of Jewels from the Countess of
stances, also awaits a claimant.
Repulsed by 111 "Icatl" Wife.
Husband and wife each thought the
other dead, and the latter still clings
to her belief, repudiating the man who
years
reappeared after twenty-seve- n
and announced that he was her missing spouse. This briefly Is the climax of a romance of the Fenian
movement and its strange sequel. The
repudiated husband Is James Farrell,
and during the Fenian movement, late
In the '70's, he was a police spy in
Roscommon. One day Farrell disappeared, leaving a wife and six young
children. He afterward was heard
from In America for a time, and sent
money, but his letters ceaned, his family became destitute, and the wife
went to New York In search of him.
She returned with the news that her
husband had taken a second wife, but
was now dead, and she had said a
prayer over his grave in a Brooklyn
cemetery- - The bigamous Mrs. Farrell, the real wife said, lived in a
All
fine mansion on Long Island.
the children emigrated to America,
but the supposed widow chose to reLast week a
main in Roscommon.
stranger speaking with a marked
American accent arrived in Roscommon and announced that he was the
James Farrell. His wife
refused to let htm In the house, and
threatened him with violence. She
remembered her husbanu as a much
shorter man than the claimant from
America. Farrell made an effort to
get a copy of his marriage certificate,
He was able
but was unsuccessful.
e
acto convince many of his
quaintances of his identity, but their
intercessions in his behalf have had
no effect on Mrs. Farrell, and there
is slight hope that the "dead" couple
will be reunited.
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill.
The bill enabling a bereaved man
to marry his deceased wife's sister has
Just passed the house of commons by
margin.
This Is the
4 tremendous
nineteenth time of its adoption, but
the house of lords has always hitherto destroyed the measure by an adverse vote. However, resistance to
the measure in what the liberals term
as "the last refuge of prejudice and
bigotry," has been weakened by the
passage last session of the colonial
marriages bill, a collateral bill. Marriage to a deceased wife's sister has
always been legal in most of the British colonies, but formerly when a man
who had married his dead wife's bIs-;in Canada or Andralia came to
reside In England his marriage was
regarded here as Illegal, and his children were branded with the stigma of
. legitimacy.
That gross Injustice having been removed, with acknowledged
iood results, the advocates of the
house measure are now more hopeful than ever that the lords will
from an untenable position and
pass it.
hl

GHOSTS ARE YET

FOUND IN

Hampton Court Palace
Their Favorite Place
of Appearing.

Is

RETURNS HOME BUT
WIFE REPUDIATES HIM

Hose Will be Turned on the Next
Batch of Women Suffragists
Who Attack Parliament.
(By William True Hawthorne.)
London, March 16. Police cond
stable 266 T haa
the
backs of superstitious Londoners
peculiarly susceptible to spinal thrills,
as all llrltons are by the latest ghost
story from Hampton Court Palace,
that classic abode of royal disembodied spirits that refuse to be "laid."
"I was on duty at the east front
of the palace," declared 265 T, in an
official report to his superior, "when
I suddenly became conscious of a
rroup of figures moving toward me
along the Ultton walk. They seemed
to be conversing, but I heard no sound
beyond the swish of ladies' garments.
It was very late for people to be
there, but as they approached I turned and opened the gates to the palace.
But when I faced around again they
altered their course and fell Into procession It was like a procession of
mourners with two gentlemen in
evening dress leading. There were
seven or nine ladles at any rate, an
odd number, for there was only one
In the last rank.
The next instant
they all disappeared, as though they
had melted into air. My hair stood
on end lor a moment, and then I
rushed to the spot where the mysterious gTOup had appeared, but no trace
of them could I find."
When, next day, 265 T heard of
the death of a friend, he thought of
the spooks falling into a funeral procession, and now believes it was Intended to convey to his mlna the .aea
of a burial. "I never before believed
In warnings, but I shall in future as
long as I live."
Among the best accredited ghost
stories of Hampton Court is the one
concerning Mistress Sibell Penn, who
was Edward IV's nurse, and died In
the palace in 1562. She was burled
in Hampton church and a monument
was erected to her memory, which,
however, was irreverently raze a In
1829. Soon afterward strange noises,
as of a woman working a spinning
wheel, were heard through the wall of
one of the rooms In the palace. Search
was made by the authorities, and in
an ancient chamber was found an
antique spinning wheel, the old oak
planks being torn away where the
treadle apparently recently had struck
the floor. After this Mrs. Penn's
ghost is said to have appeared to
many occupants of the palace, but,
according to Mr. Law, the historian of
the court, she haa not been seen since
1886, when her tall, gaunt form,
dressed In a long gray robe, nearly
frightened a young soldier to death.
Another definite story concerns a
certain lady of title, who lived in the
palace in 1870. She was frequently
conscious of the presence in ner room
of two invisible beings, and was frequently disturbed by mysterious noises
around her. She reported the matter to the lord chamberlain, and was
Informed that there was "no fund to
draw on for the expense of Trying
into the spirit world." At last, however, on November 2, 1871, to be exact, while digging in the cloister of
the fountain court, there were found
two perfect skeletons of full grown
"s door.
men opposite to Lady
They were buried In Hampton church
and the lnvlsibe beings and mysterious sounds came no more. Nowadays, the ony ghost save and except
those reported by 265 T that Is seen
at Hampton Court is that of Jane Seymour, Queen of Henry VIII, which,
the residents there say, occasionally
wanders, lighted taper In hand, in
the neighborhood of Silver Stick gallery.
Man's t'ngallnnt Change of Tactic).
The brave band of petticoat indom-itable- s
who are suffering martyrdom
in Holloway Jail for having the courage of their convictions are at last in
a state of perturbation. To have been
ridden down by mounted police, dragged before a magistrate, and hustled
off to prison, did not suffice to shaxe
their resolution. Hut this last Invention of the enemy that Is to say, the
house of parliament
is devllsh
enough In conception to make even
stern woman quail and turn bacK. It
is now proposed, seriously, too,
to
substitute firemen for police at Westminister, and when next the fighting
suffragists make a rush on the lawmakers a deluge from a hundred nozzles will be their welcome. The irrefutable argument in favor of this
drastic, but ungallant method of treatment is that no woman, whatever her
object or provocation, would advance
against Jets of water, but would turn
and run to save her finery. Another
argument of those who advocate the
"water cure" for the voting disease,
is that it would be more merciful,
from the viewpoint of personal injury, to bowl them over with water
than to trample them under iron-cla- d
hoofs. However that may be, the
protest from prison cells has a plaintive note not present heretofore .n the
voices of Mrs. I
and her sister
shall 1 s.iy desperadoes?
goose-fleshe-

long-abse-

in

Missing

Marvin Boy Mystery

nt

LONDON

MAN

Facts Investigated

Is to clean up stock once

APPAREXTLY THERE IS NOTHIXO TO M'llSTANTI ATI: THE
THEORY AND AilAIV IT HKKM8 IMPOSS1RI.I; THAT
COILI) HAVE BEEN IiOST 1IY AIV1DKMT.
(By Gllson Gardner.)
Special Correspondence.
Dover, Del., March 16. The daylight disappearance of little Horace
boy of Dr.
Marvin, the 4 year-old
Horace Marvin, from his father's
farm on March 4, Is today a greater
mystery than ever.
If you take the kidnaping theory
you can find hardly a trace of evidence to back It up. May he not
have crawled Into some forgotten
corner or fallen Into a hole and
there perished of the cold? I would
now be disposed to accept some such
theory as the latter In preference to
kidnaping, were it not for the fact
that the alarm was given within ten
minutes after he disappeared and
that a most thorough eearch immediately followed.
Men standing only six feet apart
have gone over every rod of ground
on Dr. Marvin's farm, in the thicket
nearby and through the marshes.
The huge haystack where the boy
was playing has been all pitchforked
over, every well dredged, every corner explored.
Dr. Marvin's farm is seven miles
from Dover. The doctor had Just
tmov'ed hl
effects here and there
was talk In the vicinity that he was
rich. He is only
but the
reports may have aroused the cupidity of evil people. The police and
the scores of neighbors who were
on the scene and scouring the country roads and woods within the hour
have found not a single clew, however, that would support the theory
of kidnaping unless, perchance, there
is a clew In some broken Ice of the
marsh.
A thorough Investigation
of the
Marvin family history shows not a
sign of a skeleton life the closet and
therefore no aggrieved relative motive for the removal of the child from
Its father's custody.
Buy why did Dr. Marvin move here
from far Iowa?
Why should this
disappearance occur on the first day'
residence at the new home?
Dr. Marvin was a physician in
Sioux City, la. His wife also pracShe suffered from
ticed medicine.
heart disease. On a visit last summer to Delaware she thought the air
helped her. She and her husband
decided to give up their practice in
--

well-to-d-

o,

yearly and open season
with new goods.

HJR

Iowa, move to Delaware and retire
to a farm. The farm was purchased.
Almost Immediately thereafter Mrs,
Marvin died.
Hut her husband did not abandon
the plans. So It appears that his
moving to this obscure part of little
Delaware was no sudden move caused by fear of trouble at his old home.
And from Sioux City comes word
that nothing is known there of any
family feud or any other kind of
feud.
So the mystery deepens.
I have
gone all over the ground.
I have
talked at length to all members of
the family. Now I have no theory
nor have I any suspicions.
It is the most baftllng mystery of
the sort I have encountered In a
newspaper experience of many years.
You never can tell. Former Senator Burton's term In Jail has been
shortened by good behavior, and his
term in the senate wns shortened by
bad behavior.
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Not only means the Best
Shoes but it stands equally

for honest advertising.
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3000 Pairs Men's
Fine Shoes

The News No pure ru& cough
laws would be needed, If all cough
cures were like Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure Is and has been for 20 year.
The national law now requires that If
any polsona enter Into a cough mixture, it must be printed on. the label
or package. For this reason mothers,
and others, should Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison-maron Dr. Shoop's labels and
none In the medicine, else It must by
law be on the label. And It's not only
safe, but it Is said to be by those that
know it best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance,
with your children. Insist on
having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the Dr. Shoop package
with others and see No poison marks
there. You can always be on the safe
side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by all druggists.
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at 10

Per Cent Discount
Our window display will give you
an inkling of the shapes that stylish
dressers will wear, but come in and carefully inspect the shoes themselves. We feel
confident that if you are a man who
wants the best money can buy we will
have your trade.

Most disfiguring
skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock Blood
Bitters Is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eyeclear-skinne-

CHAPLIN

d,

d.

nt

Wm. CHAPLIN
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SHOE STORE

121 RAILROAD AVE.

old-tim-

BID

C

AND ALBRIGHT
CARRY

OFF HONORS

Faywood

A large and appreciative audience
greeted the participants in the third
annual declamation contest of the
University of New Mexico, which wai
held luBt evening- in the Oongrega
tlonal church.
The program was an
interesting one and was frequently
Interrupted with applause.
The llrnt honors were carried off by
Kenneth C, Heald, with a selection
from Carleton, entitled. "The (Settler's
Story.
The wecond prize was won by
Klwood M. Albright, who recited "The
by
Farmer and the Wheel," alo
Messrs. Frank W. ' Moore,
I'arleton.
H. K. Fox and Prof. V. 1). Sterling
acted as Judges of the context.
The
program, which was enlivened by
muxte, wns ax follows:
Piano Solo Valse In K Minor. .Chopin

er
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R. May Owens.
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ring Powder

Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit acids.
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orgreatly
enlargi hi MreY inII WE
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I, WHO IHSAPPKARKIt M Vsi'l
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Til AT THE READERS OF
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A GOOD CHANCE TO KTl'DY HIS
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PEKI'II

Nl'E YOU
l'EATl'RES.
MAY SEE THE LITTLE KKI.MJW AND 11Y RECOGNIZING HIM ASSIST IX iXMLl.VG KIDNAPERS.
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Santa 1'e Agent for round
cmm1 for thirty days.

trip rotes,
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Write us For Catalogue of

PLOWS & ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY

AN

DISEASE?

:

J.

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

FAYWOOD,

Phillips
"Touasalnt L'Overture"
Roy O. Raid win.
Wright
Vocal Solo "Violets"
Mrs. E. L. Washburn.
Announcement of Judges' decision.
First prize awarded by Dr. J. A.
Henry.
Second prize awarded by S. K.
Newcomer.

ISllulfSM

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.

-

"Galop de Concert"..

W. Gunz
Misses Reed and Asselin.

ASKS

SYSTEM.

CURES RHEITMATISJI.
CURES KIDXEY AILMENTS.

CURES DROPSY.

of Valliunt"
Willlums
Hugh M. Ilryan.
"Ruriul March of Dundee" .... Aytoun
Klxle G. Sackett.
Vocal Solii "Sweetheart, My Song
Is Come"
Kims
Mrs. 10. L. Washburn.
"Arlstarchua Studies Elocution"...
Piano Duet

HOLDS VP THE

Springs

"HiizhiK

PROPOSALS FOR BRICK DORMITORY. Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, WashingSealed
ton, D. C, Feb. 19, 1907.
proposals, plainly marked on the outside of the sealed envelope, "Pro:
posals for Dormitory at Santa Fe
mijSsaI,:
School, New Mexico," and addressed
Am
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, will be resw y
ceived at the Indian Offlce until two
o'clock p. m. of March 21, 1907. for
furnishing and delivering the necessary materials and lubor required
to construct and complete a brick
dormitory with plumbing, steam heat
and electric lighting at the Santa
Fe school. New Mexico, in strict accordance with plans, specifications
which
and instructions to bidders
may be examined at this office, the
makvin, a;ki 4.
this photographriio.M near Horace
Bulleoffices of the "Improvement
who
it. iei... was
in
A
Minneapolis,
IN
PHOTOGRAPHIC
Minn.;
NTIIMO
"American
V. BEFORE TIIK
KIOIX CITY,
tin."
UK 11 TIIK
Contractor,' 'Chicago, 111.; "Citizen," FAMILY MOVER TO TIIK FARM IN TIIK EAST I IIOM
Albuquerque, N. M.; "New Mexican," MTTIJ-- FELLOW HAS BEEN MISSING SINCE MARC H 4.
Santa Fe, N. M.: "Evening Herald,"
Durango, Colo.; Builders' and Traders' Exchanges at Omaha, Neb., St.
Wis.,
Minneapolis,
Paul,
Minn.:
Asso.,
Manufacturers'
Northwestern
St. Paul. Wis.; U. S. Indian Warehouses, at Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha
and New York, and at the school.
For further information apply to C.
J. Crandall, Supt.. Santa Fe, N. M.
C. F. LARRABEE, Acting

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELEIVES PALV.

Hot

MIsh ARfellii.

re-je-

round at Last.
Harmon, of Llzemore, West
Va., says: "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints
I'inil the Owner of the Knife.
me; and for the benefit of oth'-rScotland Yard has had its powers attllcted
typhoid
liver and
with
of penetration put to a severe test In chronic constipation, will say: take
the case of the Wertheimer art rob- Dr. Kings New Life Pills." Guarbery. A- pot of gold
5,000 lies at anteed satisfactory.
25c at all
the end of the rainbow of theory toward which the shrewdest thief catchers extant are groping. A white
d
"You're a diplomatic cuss, Smith."
table knife left behind by the
"Call me a liar and be done with
man who made away with art treas- It."
ures valued at 50,000 is the most
"Oh, I'm too diplomatic myself to
promising clew the detectives have to do that."

Cream

THE POLICY OF THIS STORE

Recent hospital reports show that
16
the dread dlseuse, rheumatism,
steadily increasing throughout
the
country. All known means of relief
are being suggested to vave the great
amount of suffering this winter, especially among those who are not in
a position to pack up and visit tha
noted health resorts to be treated.
Recent tests prove rheumatism not
exactly a disease in itself, but a severe symptom of kidney trouble, a
condition caused by clogged up pores
of the ellmlnatlve tissues in the kid
neys which fail to tiller the poisonous
waste matter and uric acid from the
blood, permitting these substances to
remain in the veins und decompose,
usually settling about the Joints and
muscles, causing the intense pain,
swelling and stiffness of rheumatism.
There are numerous
remedies
known which many persons bellev
will relieve this suffering aslcliale of
soda, colchicum,
potash, etc. bu:
these drugs are terribly hard on the
stomach, often ruining this most Im
portant organ, and they fail as often
as they relieve.
n
A
specialist, who has
probably treated more cases of rheumatism, than anyone else, an'1 who is
also the most successful, gives the fol
lowing simple vegetable treatment,
uhich Is harmless anil Inexpensive
and so simple that anybody can mix
11
at home.
The ingredients are: Fluid Kxtract
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-hal- f
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Uo to an
good prescription pharmacy and gel
these vegetable ingredients and mix
them by shaking in a bottle, taking
as a dose a teaspoonful after each
meal and again at bedtime.
There is nothing better in the world
for backache, kidney and bladJer
trouble, too. Such symptoms as frequent and painful urination, soreness,
weakness, genet ul ai.d nervous debility are caused by certain acids anJ
poisonous waste matter, decayed tissue, etc., in the blood, which the
kidneys will clear and purify after a
fe wdose of this prescription.

WAGON REPAIRS AND BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES

J
Q

J. KORBER & CO., WHOLESALE
111 MAUTj ccrnirr
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Foundry and

Machine

Works

It.
MLL. roprttor
Iron and 13 rasa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Ca; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
on mining mnd mill Mmonlntry m mpmclaltr
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Rplr

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENtXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. o
v

At Consistent
Prices

well-know-

w.

L.

trimble

B. RUPPE
NUE

.

&

co

LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Hones and Mules Bouirht and Ex
changed.

j

TIios. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAIXT
rover COO Squaro IVi-tPALMETTO ROOK PAINT
Iji-- u
Sti))
live Years.

Ono (.allcin

.

lx-uk-

JAP-A-LA-

40&

C

West Railroad

Aou

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE f ITT t haiiilH i laln's Colli-- ,
Cholera an
Second Street, between Railroad and
liurrliueu Remedy.
Copper Avenue.
This remedy haa been in use fir
over thirty years and hai proved Itto te the most sueeeasful remself
PILES CURED IX 6 TO II DWS.
edy yet discovered for bowel
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
It never f
old by all
to cure any case of Itching,
Blind,
Bleeding or ProtudliiK Piles In t to
14 days or money refunded.
60c.
Subscribe for The Eveiilng Citiicav
com-ilain-

il--

u.
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of one mill on the present valuation of taxable property
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
will pay the interest on these bonds.
This is what i.i
now being levied And collected. In the sinking funds
rubllKhed Dally and Weekl.
at present there is almost enough money to pay the
The following quotation were reoutstanding Institutional bonds, and hence when these ceived by F. J, araf A Co., brokers,
By The Citizen Publishing Company
are called in next year the present tax levy of ons-slx- over their own private wire from
of one mill will amply suffice for the payment of rew Torn. Room 7, Barnett build
McCHKlUUT,
T.
W.
W. 8. STIUCHXfcll,
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
on the new Issue.
Interest
Manager.
BuMncM
resident
New York Stocks.
123
The morning paper of this city represents Senator American Sugar
THOSE APPROPRIATIONS
Amalgamated
86 V4
Copper
organ, after with Sulzer as "rushing" the salary reduction bill through American Smelters
129 V4
The Albuquerque
'i ij-the
glad
more
Citizen
the
council.
Tho
is
than
that
American
88
Foundry
Car
to
holy horror having rejected the Idea of wiling Its soul
get
senator
Better
move
on
Atchison
V
a
did
himself.
83
lost
at
com
4an or any other republican, In order to secure the ap
66 V,
than never, Mr. Sulzer. The Bernalillo county rep- American Locomotive
proprlatlons ect apart for this city by the regular re late
66 hi
In the legislature, by the aid of the regular Anaconda
resentation
ap
103
Baltimore
Ohio
now
and
organlxatlon,
has
the
publican
concluded that
republican
to Its credit.
organization,
point
has
one
Brooklyn
Rapid
55
T
Transit
propriatlons don't amount to anything anyhow.
i.anaainn Pacific
174
actually asserts that before the city could get these ap
Colorado Fuel
36
The Citizen is glad that the morning paper ha Chicago Great Western
proDrlations two more legislatures would meet, and
14
com
Erie
approves
30
Into
with
fallen
actually
The
Citizen,
line
and
bill
probably both of them repeal the appropriations
and Nashville
119H
Then, too, we would only be taxing our own property the bill reducing the fees of two county ofllcluls. There Louisville
Missouri Pacific
71
to pay these appropriations, provided congress would are some other offices which should have been Included, Mexican Central
21
however, In the same bill.
National Lnd
58
consent.
New York Central
119
One can but wonder whether the organ Is actually
.
.
isorroiK
79
Ktupld or whether It takes Its readers to be a set of
Northern Pacific
130
8 Ontario and Western
sues.
39V4
Probably both suppositions are true as far u & SOME READABLE GOSSIP
Pennsylvania
124
hs ortan Is concerned. Look at the question for a
Heading com
110
ABOUT NATIONAL MEN jj Rock
moment.
Ten thousand dollars for the territorial fair g
22
Island com
IK we tax our own property to get this sum? Not on
83
Southern
Pacific
OCKCK000000
St. Paul
13S
your life. It comes from the general territorial fund.
For more than forty years James L. Pugh, the for- Southern Railway
24
f which Bernalillo county pays only Its proportionate mer Alabama senator
Union Pacific
141
who died at his residence In this IT.
part. Do we have to wait till congress sanctions thlj city
8.
8.
com
894
on Saturday, and George Graham Vest, Missouri's U. S.
8. pfd
101
appropriation, and will it be four years till we get It? distinguished
senator,
In 1904, were us Damon Greene- Con
who
died
26
suggest
such noil
Only a "burro" of information could
4
and Pythias. They met first in the confederate con- Santa Fe Copper
aense.
Neither would we tax our own property, nor gress
Old
Dominion
60
at Richmond, the Alabamian being a member of Copper
Range
would we have to wait for congTess to confirm, tly
84
parliathe house of representatives of that short-live- d
North Butte
95
$40,000 in two years for the university; the $4,000
ment,
No Butte Coal
and
Mlssourlan
senate.
a
member
of
31
the
the
dyke construction, the contributions to charitable In two
170
men In the public life of the nation were on mors Calumet and Arizona
May cotton
stitutions and the rest of the liberal appropriations.
$9.68
intimate terms after they became member of the sen
Total sales, 1,049,700.
There is one of he appropriations, and but one, for at
In Washington, both reaching that great body at
congressional
to
action
wait for
which we would have
Summary of Conditions.
the same time. Senator Vest's second son, Qeorg
and that is the $35,000 Issue of bonds for the betterment about
New York. March 16. Railroad
Pugh
Vest,
In
year
city
who
two
this
a
or
died
before
presidents decide not to go to Washof the university plant. Would this be realized by tax his
father's death, was named for Senator Pugh. Thfl ington to see President Roosevelt.
ing out property? 'Every one knows they would be ter
George
Perkins retires from
ritorlal bonds, not city; and no one can doubt that with Alabamian himself, a lawyer of acknowledged ability chairmanshipW. of
steel finance comW. H. Andrews as delegate in the next congress, such and at one time chairman of the senate judiciary com mittee and Is succeeded by E. H.
was
mittee,
always
to
proud
proclaim
the opinion that Gray.
bond Issue would be validated in the very first days of
E. H. Harriman says there
Vest was the greatest constitutional lawyer he had ever
has
the next congressional session.
been no change In the control of the
Of course, every one knows that Andrews Is the known. Senator Pugh used to relate with pride his Union Pacific.
Ohio flood worst In history and
morning paper' bete noire, but that does not prevent association with the Mlssourlan at Richmond, and in
AUTOMATIC
most disastrous Pittsburg
has ever
htm from being the main who does things for his con illustration cf Vest's profound respect for constitutional experienced.
stituents, and who would need but a day or two In forms and inhibitions the Alabamian claimed that the
NeBig
Goldfleld,
miners'
at
strike
Mlssourlan never cast a vote in the confederate senate vada.
order to secure favorable action on so good a measure on
any question of Importance for fear that the measure
No further failure
In
recorded
as New Mexico's effort to build up and strengthen her
was passed with his vote would afterward be de London and crisis passes here withthat
university.
any
out
susupensions.
organ charges that the appro clared unconstitutional by the courts, for the reason
The
Banks lost on week's currency
prlatlons bill Is a mere effort to bunco the people of that Vest's selection to the congress at Richmond was movement $4,886,400, mostly to
"Price's army Bent Vest to the confederate
Albuquerque, but the organ's own editorial on the sub irregular.
Duns' Review says that spring
ject Is the completest example of a thlmblerig, or a senate," was the way Mr. Pugh always Dut it. "Vest trade
Is making 'most satisfactory
was
not
by
legislature
elected
the
of his state In the comparison with the
three-car- d
monte game, ever exhibited In the journal
volume at this
way,
regular
because the Yankee army kept It mov time last year.
Ism of the west.
e
Seventy-fivroads for January
ing around too fast, and so Price's army, to which Vest
show an average net decrease of 3.66
was once attached, voted him into our senate. The quesper
cent,
seven months, inand
for
NEW MEXICO OPPORTUNITIES
tion was never raised at Richmand, but Vest was al- crease of 6.43 per cent.
ways
Wall Street has been able to fi"The Earth" for March prints a number of letter!
afraid It would be."
nance Its own crisis without any asfrom New Mexico farmers who have made good. W. C.
Shouts Hides Around.
sistance whatever from outside.
Burns writes from Roswell that for several years he
Washington friends of Theodore P. Shouts who have
1
to
planted
In
celery
five
has
six acres
and never failed
Kansas City Livestock.
the metropolis since the former chairman of the
Kansas City,' March 16. Cattle reto net $250 an acre. He says that If a man has enough visited
Isthmian
Canal
living
Commission
has
as
been
ceipts
1,000;
there
market steady. Southern
money to buy a few acres of ground In New Mexico
president of the Interborough-Metropollta- n
southern cows
concern steers $4,506)6.50;
and to carry him through the first eeason, lie can make complain that
$3. 00(f)) 4.00;
stockers and feeders
they
have
been
to
find
In
unable
his
him
$3.75ifi5.26; bulls $3.00(04.25; calves
a comfortable living and interest besides on his Invest- office. When he was In Washington at
Albuquerque, New Mexico
the head of $3.001)7.000; western fed" steers $4.00
ment. This same farmer raised per acre thirty bushels
416.90;
cows
western
enterprise
the
$3,000)4.60.
Panama
canal
fed
always
was
he
one
of
the
of oats without Irrigation on a thirty-tw- o
acre tract in most
Sheep receipts, none. Market nomin high public station. It is ex
Chaves county. He sold the oats at $1.60 per hundred plainedaccessible men
steady. Muttons 4.60if 6.90;
change of position has not affected his inally
his
that
range wethers
lambs
$7.2b(i7.75;
In fifteen months he harvested from this same tract a gregarious
W 6.76; fad ewes $5,003)5.50.
nature
least,
in
the
$5.50
reason
the
but
thnt
he
crop of Indian and Kaffir corn, besides the oats, and the
DON'T FORGET THE ZEIGER'S
can never be found in his office is that he Is almost
CAFE RESTAURANT TOMORROW
corn brought him $20 per acre.
This writer came to constantly riding
York
Bank
New
Statement.
J. D. Eakla. President
around New York on the cars of the
8UNDAY
DINNER.
CnM. Mellni, Secretary
New York, March 16. Following FOR YOUR
New Mexico from Rich Hill, Mo., and finds that the
O. Qloml, Vice President.
traction companies which he is managing. He Is doing is the bank statement for the week BEST IN THE CITY FOR FIFTY
O. BacheclU, Treunret.
I'eeos valley is the country for him.
this in order to acquaint himself personally and at first ending March 16, 1907:
CENTS.
Mrs. Nellie Y. Brown writes from Hagermon,
Reserves Increase $1,375,000.
hand
the
with
conditions
of
the
to
service
discover,
and
county,
$1,years
Chttves
Less United folates Increase
that she came to New Mexico four
ANY ONE WHO HAS NOT TRIED
ego for her health. She seeded 170 acres to alfalfa and If possible, Just Where reforms can be made in the 007,325.
THE
UIO
CHICKEN DINNElt
SXCi .. .
SncCTMOre to
handling
of
Mr.
decrease $13,380,300.
Loans
trains.
Shonts
has
tackled
the har
AT THE COLUMBUS IIO- the first year harvested 800 tons, selling from $8 to $11 rowing Job
aVEN
'
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
$2,002,300.
Specie
decrease
relieving
of
the terrible congestion of the
EVEUY
EL
SUN1AV
IS
NOT
per ton. Later she rented the farm at $8 cash per acre,
Legals
$995,000.
decrease
WHOLK9ALK
street car traffic In New York without Increasing the
DKALCR IN
QUALIFIED TO EXl'KESS AN OI'Deposits decrease $15,914,700.
but last year set out thirty-fiv- e
acres in apple tree?,
I.MON I I'ON THE SUBJECT
OF
Circulation decrease, $719,000.
which will pay better even than alfalfa land. Evidently number of trains, as he has already discovered that It
THINGS
fiOOD
TO
EAT.
will be practically impossible to run a greater number
Bho has been rewarded with more than health.
Here of
Onialia JJvcstock.
trains with the present trackage and terminal facili
Omaha, March 16. Cattle receipts
Is another farmer who writes that he started without
W kttp ivrytblBB In tttek
outfit tb
ties,
is
It
Is
said
rapidly
he
that
maturing
plan
of
a
unchanged. Western
200;
market
capital eight years ago on eighty acres of arid land, and
most fmttldlous bar complttt
A
LITTLE
TRADE
HISTORY
relief,
$3,25
steers
steers
and
$3.00
Texan
45.25;
year
unless
that
within
is
a
he
able
material
Js now worth $10,000, besides having made a good livm'?,bt?J! "PPlnted xcluilvt agents In the Southwcat for Jo, ft.
ly to give the New York public the relief demanded 44.25; cows and heifers $2.25 lit 4.25 ;
ing.
Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries"
$2.00(3.00; Blockers
and
About
he will retire from the management of the companies. dinners
'(
Green
feeders
River, W. H. McBr.y.r. Cedar Brook,
$3.00
$3.005.00;
calves
Thus the experience of thousands might be quoted
6. GO; bulls $2.75 (if!
Maimed Veterans.
arch, and other etandard brande of whiskies too numeroue to i
who came to the southwest with slight or no means,
mention.
Sheep receipts 6000, market strong
It is believed that with the expiration of the fifty- jWtnt to farming in an intelligent and industrious way
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
$6.00 (n 6.60 ; wethers $5.25
,
congress the last maimed veterans of the civil war Yearlings
ninth
;
Si
(c
6.00;
are
ewes
today
independent
$4.75
5.75
and
lambs $6.35
means.
of
Yet, 40,000,000
We were onq,of the first grocers
tares remain open to homeseekers in New Mexico alon-- , who have served In the national lawmaking body have (if 7.76.
to put this article in stock. We
been
to
retired
private
life.
Berry,
Senator
of
Arkan
'""tr,M
and millions of acres Just as good land as produce the sas,
Produce Market.
sold It then and ever since at 12
veteran of the confederate army, is
results mentioned above, can be had for the trouble of now a private
Chicago, March 16. CloBing quoper
cents
package.
in
life after a continuous service of twenty- - tations:
Jlling upon it.
The man who says that New Mexloo
; July
The other day the agent repreWheat May 75
Representative Roswell P.
offers no opportunity to acquire a competence to the two years in the senate.
July 45.
Corn May
senting the manufacturers was in
industrious and Intelligent workingnien, evidently knows Bishop, of Michigan, who wore an empty sleeve as the
July 36.
Oats May
town working the trade. When
result of service in the union army, has followed the
not whereof he speaks. New Mexican.
Pork May $15.75: July $15.90.
d
he came to our place ho stated
confederate Into retirement after un unbrokJjird May $9.00; July $9.07.
May ).75;
July $x.8:''ii
that we would have to quit selling
en service in the house of twelve years. In both branch
llib
It at 12
cents and charge 15
AFTER NEW MEXICO'S WATER
es of congress there are still many men who fought In 8. 85.
cents from now on. We asked
The order of the department of the Interior prohib- one army or the other during tho civil war, but none
Chicago Livestock.
him how he was going to stop us.
re16.
Chicago, March
iting filings on reservoir sites in the San Luis valley, be- of them, except Senator Daniel, is maimed or crippled.
Cattle
He stated that the manufacturers
cause of a theory that irrigation in that valley Inter- The Virginian had his right leg badly shattered by ceipts 300; market steady. Beeves
$4.25j)6.75; cows
heifers $1.65
would refuse to sell the wholefered with the reclamation of land on the Mexican side union bullets, but,, unlike Senator Berry, ho did not lose (D5.25; stockers andandfeeders
$2.75i
saler If they sold us and we cut
of the Rio Grande below El Paso, was more of a senti- that member, although he usually walks with the aid 4.90; Texans $4.15 4.76; calves $5.75
'
a
the price.
- ". ?,
M
mental than a practical obstacle to the construction v of a crutch. It is not known that among the large (j) 7.00.
HEAT w th the
strong'
1500,
receipt
Sheep
market
We
we
Informed
were
him
that
enlargement of irrigation systems.
number of new men elected to the next congress any Sheep $3.90lt;.15; lambs f4.75ifi
Whole of it.
not
In
the
aceptlng
habit
of
dictaare maimed even in so slight a manner as Major 6.00.
Private title to reservoir sites could have been obtions as to our prices, and that we
)anlel.
tained in more than one way, and, of course, the departshould continue to sell at our own
COOK with
Money Market.
figures and we will.
Among ttie men now in public life who bear the
ment of the interior could not prohibit the construction
We have
New York, March 16. Money-cal-l on
plenty
goods
of
the
Half of it.
stock,
in
of reservoirs on private land.
But the lact that tho honorable scars of war none is more conspicuous for
nominal; prime mercantile pa- which We offer to the people at
per cent; sliver 67 c.
governmental order In question seemed to trtund in the the number of wounds received In the terrible conflict per 61i)
12 Vi cents per package, and we
way was a potent objection to the investment
want to Bell lots of It because we
capital of the '60's than Is Qeneral J. C. Black, the democratic
Market.
Metal
still
make a profit.
by men who preferred to avoid complications; and be- chairman
of the civil service commission
:.iiHrnl
New York. March 16. Lead and
Hack, who won distinction In the union army, but who copper quiet; unchanged.
cause of the strength and force of this objection, It !
fortunate If the department has withdrawn Its order, has always been a democrat, was shot more times than
GRO-CEKAI.BUQUFHQUE CASH
St. Louis Wool Market.
robably anybody now on the pension rolls, lie draws
not in part only, iut altogether.
COM FAN Y.
St. Louis, March 16. Wool steady,
pension of $100 u month. Except for a slight limp unchanged.
There is a large area in the San Luis valley that
might be placed under irrigation, and were It all re- In tils walk and a weakness in his arms, he shows no
The Albuquerque
SH-lte-r
315 Marble Ave. Phone, 206
Market.
claimed it would tiutrice for the support of us large an (feet of his many wounds.
St. Louis, March 16. Speller quiet
HOMKR
H. WARD, Mgr.
agricultural population as the entire state now conGas, Electric Light
SMKiicr and tlio Swede.
$6.77.
hie of the first important cases Senator Spooner
tains within lis Irrigated districts. From this one may
and Power Go.
form an idea of how Important the withdrawal of the
after he had gone from his home in Indiana to 23O04K4K4K)4K34KOaxX4K
department's order may prove to be. It will no longer iractlce law at Hudson, Wis., was the defense of a
Corner Fourth and
Htand in the way to frighten capitalists as well as to dis- Swede Indicted for criminal carelessness, the penalty
courage land owners; and it should in consequence be of which was a term in the penitentiary.
Gold Avenue
was
case
The
comparatively eu.--y to organize and carry into effect an extremely difficult one, and the ambitious young
Phono Red 98
IroJects for the construction ,f resvrvoirs and ditch- - limb of the law accepted it under many misgivings. The
senator believes that he has never since hud to work
needed to reclaim the arid parts of the valley.
March 16,
This and other recent events show clearly that theiv as hard on any case, und he is certain he has never
is no lack of activity in the agricultural development oT made a more telling plea to a Jury. Ills client sat
See Us Before You Buy. The Grandest Display of Eastthe state. Every one interested In nuitieis of that kind hrough tile proceedings unconcerned, and even when
ern Styles Ever Exhibited in Albuquerque-Manicur- ing
seems to be awake to the opportuuitiei presented, anci ho Jury retired to deliberate u tin.
i.,i..
a great growth in all farming sections may In- lookel Swede tJowed no particular interest.
When tho Jury
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
and Hairdresslng in Connection.
for. As for the h'un Luis valley, its possibilities have iu t dually returned and announced its verdict of acquittal,
PER TON
98.50
BEST AMERICAN
BLOCK
been fully tested, but thore is excellent reason to be- Mr. Spooner rushed excitedly to his client.
McPoriland,
312 Wcsi
Avenue
PER TON
98.50
lieve that it will become famous in n few yenrs on
"You have been acquitted," exclaimed the. lawyer.
QK4Oa)O4KD4KX3eX)4K3O0K
You are now free to go back home. Don't you un- of stock-fedln- g
and the profit?- or th.tt business.- lerstand what I mean? 1 say you have been acquitted
Denver Republican.
freed cleared and you can walk out of the i
I.
some one might be misled by the intenllunall . wm to your home Instead of going back to Jail."
misleading editorial in the morning paper of today. Til-- ;
The Swede, still unmoved, calmly inquired of his
BIO LOAD OF MILL WOOD
;itien reproduces the following from the Nvw Mexican awyer:
FOR
92.25 AND 92.75
1
Olc
of last evening: 'The appropriations bill now pending
.1 Aye bane cleared, don t I get some
noneys
l?eer Hall Place of Recreation.
WHAT IS TIIK WOULD COMIX;:
in the council can lea appropriations of $ti,ii(o for the from the court for my time in Jail?"
following territorial institutions:
TO?
.Major Harry S. Rowland.
New Mexico Military
First Class Wines Liquors and Cigars
Institute, at Roswell, $16,000; Agricultural ("Ollcge, r.t
Fine reports are reaching Washington concerning
502 80UTH FIRST STREET.
lli'jond us. Hut we know tl.at the
th military achievements In the Philippines of Major
Mesilla Park. $15,000; School of Mines, at Socorro,
people who inhabit this part of it will
Normal school, at Silver City, $13,000; Normal uni- Harry S. Rowland, who was an energetic and nahm.
adi! to their health, length of life und
versity, at East Las Verasv $15,000; rniversity of New taking young newspaper man here when appointed to
TKLKHONC. 3tM
hur.plnesn if they eat Italllii(; s Itrou;!.
Mexico, at Albuquerque. $3',000: a total of $96,000. (lie army as second lieutenant in 1898. Major Rowland,
Same thing true of our rolls.
and
Territorial institutional bonds are to be issued, from the who Is less than thirty years old, is the youngest man
E.YPERT
other pastry. Sure you have the
proceeds of which these appropriations are to be paid in the army enjoying that rank. He Is
commanding
Shoemaking and Repairing name?
There will be no Increase of taxation on account of the a large iletatchment
.f Filipino scouts In the fierce
interest levies for these bonds. These are to be dated Moro country, and recently was made a Dalto. by
Whiskies
Finest
103 N.
a
PIONEER BAKERY,
July 1, 1907, and under und with the increased assess-- 1 Morn sultan whose stronghold he assailed
und captured.
valuation of taxable property In the territory, and
207 South nrat Street.
The young major's rank iu the regular army is that of
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
if
The Citizen Print Shop le
that $150,000 of territorial Institution bonds captain of Infantry. He was coniinected with the WashBARNETT, Prop'r.
JOSEPH
e" where you can get
the moet for 1
KKE'S HOT CHOCOLATE. WAL- fall due and will be paid July 1, 108, It will not be ington Tribune when the war with Spuln came on,
your money. We print every.
and
TON'S DKl'G STORE.
A MO
BAMPL
necessary to Increase the present levy of Interest on was accredited to Illinois when appointed
4T thing
to the army,
greenbecke
S
but
poet.
and
2
West Railroad Avenue
CLUB ROOM
this class of bonds next year or thereafter.
h
though lie was born in Sweden. Washington Herald.
e age etampe. Either phone.
1
If you want
in udvertielcfc.
tr an Evening CiUeen wast ad.
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Protect Your Books from the sand

Storms by using the "GUNN"
tional Book Case. All sizes.
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House Furniture

'

Copper and Second

Strong Block

REFRIGERATORS

The Automatic
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Constructed on Scientific

Principles.

CALL AND SEE THEM

Mcintosh hardware co.

Consolidated Liquor Company
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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GOV. ROSS AND HERMIT BONNY

$15

TO BE SUBJECT OF

ARRON IS FINED UNIVERSITY
FOR

PEDDLING

GOING

Senator Ross Saved
Johnson From Impeachment

How

by H. B. Fergusson.

STUDENTS

The Best

FOR

IN

fa

BASEBALL

llonny Arron was brought before
Judge Craig In the police court this
morning, charged with peddling goods
In the city without a license. Arron,
when asked If he was guilty, said no,
but when Chief of Police McMlUIn
Informed him that he knew a few
n
things about the ense, and when
was told that witnesses would be
secured and he would be heard, he
changed his mind and plead guilty.
Judge Craig then fined him I6. The
man said lie had no money and was
ordered locked up, but Just at the
time he was about to be taken to the
Jail, he asked to be allowed to call
some one over the telephone, saying
that he would get the money and
pay his fine. This was granted him,
but the man whom he wanted had
not arisen and Arron was given until
noon to settle his accounts.

it

Students Who Will Get

De-ploma-

s

This Year Class
and Faculty Notes.
--

Ar-ro-

The vvslt of (Sen. Hugh Cameron to

our city In of considerable Interest.
While he does not come here exactly
In an official capacity, yet In many
respect he la represent!? the great
tate of Kansas. He Is voicing the
sentiment of the people of that great
commonwealth toward Its former representative In the United States senate, Mr. E. O. Ross. Governor Ross'
action In refusing to follow the requests, suggestions and threats of the
members of his party In that state

during the impeachment of President
Johnson, made him the object of
corn and contempt. He 'was practically ostracized and some of his enemies went so far as to burn him in
effigy.
During the years that have
lapsed since that memorable event,
the feeling of the people of Kansas
towards Governor Ross has gradually
changed. They now consider that his
act prevented a consummation of
what would have been a national disgrace, and now rellects credit upon
the history of Kansas.
General Cameron comes to our city
with letters from the governor of the
state and from many high officials
and men of prominence in the republican party of that state.
lie came
from Topeka after having been received by the legislature of that state.
Hs unique pilgrimage has been
heralded throughout the length and
breadth of the land. Newspapers of
prominence in all the large cities have
given considerable space to tills attempt to assure Governor Ross .that
tie now has the full sympathy and
confidence of the Kansas people.
It Is fitting under these circumstances that the citizens of Albuquerque should, in a public manner, manifest their appreciation of the honor
thus conferred upon one of Its esteemed citizens.
The opportunity to
make this public manifestation will
be given by the citizens of Albuquerque next Monday evening, In the First
Presbyterian
church.
Hon. H. B.
FeTgusson will deliver the historical
address.
The mayor of the city will
preside and a musical program will
be rendered.

Lee Hanks was arraigned before
on a
Judge Crnlg this morning
charge of having disturbed the peace.
was
guilty
fined $10.
He pleaded
and

JURIES FOR MARCH
TERM

OF

DIS-

TRICT COURT
rternalillo

county grand Jury:

Juan Lujohn, H. Roybal,

Patro-clne-

o,

Manuel Carabajal, Nestor Garcia, Meltiton Romero, M. Sanchex y
Tapia, Joe Girard, C. Aragon, M. O.
Dougherty, Elwood Schananden, M.
J. y Crespln, W. J. Johnson, J. S.
Ueaven, Vlrglno Torres, M. R. Summers, D. Lucero, Albin Pohl, Frank
W. Wood. I. V. Short, Faustin
Joatfuin Garcia, Jose A. Martinez, S. O. Danelson, Jose Garcia y
Chavez, Sesto Moya, Jose Sena.
Bernalillo county petit Jury:
D. K. B. Sellers, James lieznech,
Joe Sehaffer, Felomnlo Montano, S.
Anderson, John Menaul, Antonio
Leon, Juan Garcia, Pedro Apodacu,
Jose Acanda, E. Robertson, William
Brown, Seferlno Garcia, Pedro Unan-e- s,
W. J. Hyde, Wm. Gleasner. C. W.
Kunz, Chas. Conroy, Julian Mora, F.
S. y Montoya,
Ignaclo
Rodrlquez,
e,
Thomas Dye, Joe Vaio, Lorenzo
Francisco S. Chavez. A. J.
A. G. y Aragon, F. H. Kent, I
Sandoval. Joe Goldstein, Jose S.
Federico llaca. Francisco Sandoval, W. O. Hopping, Salmon Torres, J. W. Hall.
Lo-bat- o,

De-vin-

FUTRELLE

FURNITURE CO.

Pa-dlll- o.

campus was alive with stuTh
dents yesterday afternoon, busily engaged In setting out trees. About "5
cottonwoods and poplars were planted. Then came the annual base bnll
game between faculty and students,
resulting In a score of 0 In favor
of the students. The following was
the line-uFaculty Cadby, captain, catcher;
Angell, pitcher; Ross, first base;
second base; Esplnosa, short
stop; Tascher, third base; Richards
Hodgln,
right field; Crum, center
and
field; Gonzales, left field.
Students Heald, captain, catcher;
Clancy, pitcher; Goss, first base; Cornish, second base; Peavy. short stop;
Lembke, third base; Bryan, right
Meld; Jones, center field; Moyer, left
field.
W. R. Allen, umpire.
Dr. Tight announced last Monday
that beginning with the commencement exercises of this year, the preparatory seniors would have separate
graduation.
Only college and normal seniors will receive their diplomas at the University commencement. The graduntes of i..e College
of Letters and Sciences will be: Kate
Cunningham, Rose Harsch and Isabel
Nlven: from the School of Education
Vida Plnney, Olive Zelner, Anita Jasper, Beatrice Murphy, Nellie Nash
and Margaret Keleher.
The senior class of the preparatory
department, numbering eighteen, will
have special exercises, at which their
diplomas will be delivered to them
on the University campus.
A committee, consisting of Clarence Worth,
Errett Van Cleave and Tillle Allen,
are making the necessary arrangements for the preparatory
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IJUS-INES- S,

The department of physics has received a case of electrical furnishings
illustrating the Incandescent lamp In
the making. This valued addition to
the equipment Is the gift of the Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co., of
New York.
Prof. J. N. Cadby of tho school of
engineering, has been elected a member of the American
Institute of
Electrical Engineers.

of failing health, sold his
furniture store on south Second street
to J. D. Emmons, has repurchased
from Mr. Emmons, and now proposes
to conduct the business more extensively than ever before.
He proposes, not only to carry a heavier
and more desirable stock, but also to
extend the branches of his business,
and altogether to carry on the house
arrangeIn a larger way. Jobbing
ments have been made with the manseufacturers, and best discounts
cured, so that he is able to offer goods
to his customers either wholesale or
retail, at the best prices, to be found
anywhere.
Another point that aids
him to sell the same goods as his
competitors at a lower ligure is the
fact that he owns the building he occupies, and has no rentals to pay.
In addition to furniture, Mr. Futrelle carries a full and complete
line of stoves, steel ranges, carpets,
curtains, crockery, etc. Special Inducements are made to cash, or short
to
time buyers. Houses furnished
rent, or furniture rented. Exclusive
agency for Hoosler Kitchen' Cabinets,
sectional book cases
and office supplies, and LeKKett &
springs,
the best on earth,
Piatt steel
guaranteed for ten years.
Mr. Futrelle retains with him the
same force of help that was with him
In former years. They are all men
f five and
six years' experience,
and thoroughly acquainted with their
duties. The head salesman Is V. C
Warllck, E. R. Rogers runs the cabl-e- t
and repair department and Albert Garcia does the delivering.
All persons contemplating the
of furniture or any house supplies, are cordially Invited to call and
examine the stork.
because

Globe-Warnic-

pur-ohii-

NEW

SPRING AND

MISS STATESDN HAS
NARROW

East Railroad avenue late yesterday
afternoon, nearly causing a most horrible tragedy. The foot of one of the
little girls. Miss Stateson, of 310 South
Walter street, caught in the stirrup
and she was dragged probably thirty
feet, when to the relief of those who
saw the accident, the foot came
loose.
Miraculously
Miss
Stateson
escaped with a few bruised, and an
awful fright.

SUMMER STYLES
The attention of the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity is called to tho
mw spring and summer styles In
wtrlctly high grade tailor-mad- e
suits,
cloaks, skirts, waists and trimmed
mJlllneTy from Chas. A. Stevens &
Bros., Chicago, the greatest exclusive
establishment In the world for women's wear.
The beautiful fahion
plates showing tho styles and samples
of the materials are now ready for
your inspection and a cordial invitation Is extended to you and your
friends to call, and if you cannot call,
a postal will bring them to your
home. Mrs. A. E. Galloway, 621
North Second street, agent for Chat.
A. Stevens & Bros., Chicago.
All orders promptly executed.

COUNTY

DISTRICT COURT
Levlne Belle Beach this morning
field suit ill the district court against

her husband, Harmon P. Beach for
divorce. She alleges desertion. The
couple were married at Pecos, Texas,
and, later came to this place.
Attorney Heacock represents the plaintiff.

D.

If you haven't time to exercise regLOCAL PARAGRAPH.
ularly, Doan's Regulets will prevent
constipation.
They induce a mild,
Royal Arch
s
will licet
easy, healthful action of tho bowels
without griping. Ask your druggist night in regular session.
for them, 25c.
afterwards.
Miss lienlsia Garcia, daughter of J.
imiNK TI'X S CAKI.SIIA1) MIN- A. Garcia y Sanchez, a Harelas merchant, returned this morning from
ERAL WATEK AMI KEEP WEI-I- Cal., where .sin- had
rou kai.i: ijy t.Ktx i:us and San Bernardino,
been for five months.
IHtl GGISTS.
G. W. Shook, a well known business
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
man of the city, has purchased the
W. S. Holmes second hand store, 20 i
WANTED Girl for Kcneral
house- West Gold avenue.
Mr. Shook took
work. 112 North Walter street.
charge
of tho business and will give
FOR RENT Four-rouhouse. Ill It his personal
attention in the future.
Call I
South Edith str.'i t.
N.rth The consideration
is private.
Third.
Col.
A.
J.
Wood of Golden is in the
o
city.
Re is president, director and
FOR
YOURS
THE TAKING-FR- EE chairman
of the executive committer
LUNCH AT THE WHITE
of the Gold Bullion company at GolM.
den, N.
The colonel but recently
returned from the east, where he had
The American LiiiiiImt
gone in the Interests of his company.
inaiiy
Itanil will give a fr- concert at Trac- He met the stockholders while there
tion Park .Sunday afternoon.
and they are enthusiastic over the
prospects of the company.
The
THE BEST t'RKSH MEATS. GRO- plant
is working twenty hours per
CERIES, AND I I J ID AT J. IS
day
and
has
a
capacity
of
two
cubic
MEIt'S, 501 NORTH FIRST STREET yards of gravel per
minute.
Col.
Wood has been in tho territory thirFREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE teen
years, and he is said to be the
ELEPHANT.
first and only man who has ever made
a success of placer mining In the arid
i n c i
u
mi ii r. n i
Dcai ATouiiu
without water. The machine
IT rr
r - o ' regions,
7 C i sT D 'C
trS
he uses, was invented by himself.
Ma-son-

-

l'.,

IMO 4

a good Japanese or Chinese
Matting'. Cleaner than a carpet, extremely durable and
eaiy to take care of.
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A large shipment of the best
Oriental product, Linen Warp,
Attractive Carpet Designs,
made of Fresh Straw and b
absolutely prrfect in construction. Ranging in price from
20o to BOo Per Yard

me

ALBERT FABER',

fa

... Staab Building

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

J. A. KREMIS

D18lUJ(llTr
DRUGS,

PATENTS,

333

Get Busy

R

Watches Cleaned

CONFECTIONERY,

mouth Bocond Mtroot

My Prices for Work

.....tl.00 to
Main Springs

"SST

STATIONERY

fl.SO

$1.00 to $1.60- Nickel Alarm Clocks Repaired.
Work Fully Guaranteed.

..6o

N. H. ANDRUS

During this sale we will give special
reductions on all other goods. Do riot let
this opportunity pass without seeing our
fine, large and bran new seasonable goods
which we are going to close out. Sale
starts Monday, March J 8th, at 9 o'clock.
Yours for business,

LEON B. STERN,
PROPRIETOR LION STORE

Dr. Tight and Prof. Angell spent
last Thursday in Santa Fe watching
the proceedings of the legislature.
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DEALER IN

AWNINGS
317 and 319 South Second Street Iv

Worship

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant

lligliantl M. E. Church, South.
318 South Arno street. Preaching at
ii a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth League
at t p. m. o. U. Holllday, pastor.

Open Day and Nighl.

will speak on "The TranKforniatinn
Itching pile provoke profanity, but
of Character."
prorunlty won t cure them. Doan's
At the morning hour the choir will Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
hIhk "Shepherd of Thine Israel Lead protruding plica after years of sufTr- us." Wymann.
ing. At any drug store.
At the evening hour the choir will
King
p. in.
"Jubilate Lk-- In A" by Koroin.
Mrs. Miller will hIiib "Abide With
Me"
by Lyddle.
Christian Science services Sunday
The public is Invited to nil Her- at 11 a. m. at room 26, Grant build- Vlces.
ing, corner of Railroad avenue and
yj
Third street.
Siiblect. "M.itir"
St. JkIiu'h lOpisoopal Cliurt'h CorSunday school at 10 a. m. Wednesday
are you looking for a favorable
ner
avenue
of
Silver
and Fourth
evening meeting at 8 p. m. Reading
street.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.;
opportunity to
room open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.
morning Bervlee, 11 o'clock; evening
At the First Baptist church
the service, 7:30 o'clock. Kvenlng Hervlie
Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. and the at 7:30 every Friday during Lent.
OWN YOUR HOME?
oung People's meeting at 6:30 p.
m. will be held as usual tomorrow.
March 17. There will be no other BAND CONCERT AT
$300 (low u and $20 monthly
services, the church will meet with
the Congregational church for mornpayment will buy you a
ing and evening services.
house with bath.
Highland Methodist Church E- Morui jiCiiguo aieets ai 8 o clock.
Subject, immortality," leader, A. E.
Day
The following St. Patrick'
REALTY CO.,
Robinson.
program will be rendered by tho Am- Piano and Organ Duet "i,avallera
erlcan Lumber company band at the
N.
9,
Room
T.
Armljo
Bulldlof
Rustfcano. .Miss Cluytong Ec H Traction park Casino tomorrow afltustlcana"
ternoon:
Miss Clayton and Prof. Garrison.
"On the Rocky Iload lo Dublin"..
Kphraim
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. Cor la) "Cherry" Intermezzo
Albert!
ner Sixth street and Silver avenue; (b) "Tlpperary" (In J:lsh Style)..
Rev. E. Moser, pastor.
.
Fulton
Sunday school at S:30 u. m.
"I'oet and l'easunt''
German service and sermon at 1 1
Suppe
EXCURSIONS
a. m.
"Arrali
Wanna" (An
English service and sermon at 7:30
New
Morse
p. in.; subject. "True Religion."
Hungarian Dances ( N s. 1 and 2)
Hrahms
Iiiiinnciiltc Conception Church
lilrd" (The In. linn's Uride)
Passion Sunday and Feast of St. Put-ric- h "Heed
time
First
Iteed
Suit l.uLe City it ml I lot urn $31.9,1.
early mass, 7. High mass und
sermon,
March I to April 2. Limit Hixty
Evening service and
:30.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MADconference, 7:30.
days.
During the week, mass at 7. Even- CANDIES, AT WALTON'S
DRUG
McxU-Cltv and
lUlurn 110.25.
ing service Wednesday and Friday
April 25 to May 18. Limit July SI.
evening at 7:30. Tuesday, feast of STORE.
Si Joseph. Mass at 7.
O
Congregational Church Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev. H.
A. Hodges, pastor of the First ConOR
gregational church of Weatherford,
Oklahoma, will preach.
Morning service at 1 1 o'clock. Subject, "The (Jains of Travail."
My Blacksmith Shop, Complete
Solo "There Is a Green Hill Far
Away"
Gounod
111
Health the Only Cause
Mrs. Silbernagle.
The quartet will render Dudley
Bucks' "Rock of Ages.
1
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject, "The Profits of

Mr. Renter

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Under fcseivoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG,' Proprietor

'

'

Convenience - Comfort - Security
. The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less

The
telephone
preserves)
your health, prolongs your Uf
and protects your home.

and the worries fewer.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IX VOUIt HOME;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

j

I

l'lrt

Prcsli)tcrian

hnrcii

Corner

of Fifth and Silver.
Services at 11
a. in. und 7:30 p. in. Rev. J. R. Gass
D. D., synodical missionary for New
Mexico and Arizona,
will
preach

inclining and evening.
Musical Selections.
Solo "I Heard tho Voice of Jesus
Say"
Rathbun
Mrs. Marie C. Smith.
Solo "Babylon"
Harry Milliard
Duet "Beautiful City
Mis. Smith and Mrs. Collins
Anthem "Fairest Lord Jesus" . . .
lirac kett
Strangers welcome.

r-

I:l;

Values at
THE

BBj

FOR SALE, TRADE

ONivV

Hrxt Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner of Lead avenue and South
Third street, Rev. J. C. Rollins, D.
!., pastor.
TAURANT, FROM NOON TO 3 P. M.
The Sunday school hour Is 9:46;
ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
Klcti rilled 'Ein.
strangers cordially welcomed.
wedding
Herman
Wassun
Morning worship with sermon by
T0NIGHTI TONIGHT! TONIGHT! wasThea shocking ofsurprise
to most of pastor at 11 o'clock.
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE hi
intimate friends.
Epworth League meets ut 6:45.
Winchester
ELEPHANT.
(lnd.) Herald.
Kveftlng survtce H
the pastor
A

announcement. We are sure that the
same will be of interest and we also feel
quite sure that it will be time well spent
and a money saver.
We have decided to close out at once
our entire line of yardage goods, such as
Silk, Dress Goods, White and Wash
Goods, including all staple Dry Goods,
Embroideries, Laces, etc., regardless of
former prices, which will mean a loss to
us and money saved for you. There will
be nothing reserved in these lines of new
goods for this season; everything must go.
Our reason for doing this is, to convert
this store into a specialty store of

Irish-India-

Dr.

T T

a
a

'

It. ("urns has been given
t 10o by the district court as judgment in the cuse of the doctor against
l'etro Sturlino.
The Christian church of Albuquerque has tiled a petition in the county
YOURS
TAKING-FR- EE
FOR
THE
to execute a mortgage on that
LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL court
edifice.
Attorney llkki-- is the
EPHANT.

-

If you will give us a few moments of
your valuable time we want to make an

Christian Church Corner of Gold
avenue and Broadway,
Ernest E.
Crawford, minister.
Sunday school
10 a. m.; morning sermon
at 11
o clock, "The
Unrecognized Pres
ESCAPE ence.
4
Intermediate
Endeavor,

Frightened by Dr. Rice's automobile, a black horse ridden by two little girls threw Its human load on

BERANLILLO

DEAR MADAM

Shoes. Hosiery, Underwear, Notions and Novelties

RS

The Sporting News says that Mike
Donlln, of the New York Giants, and
his wife, Mable H!te, the actress, have
purchased the St. Joseph team of th
Western league, and that If Mike
can't get his release from the Giants,
he will manage the St. Joseph team
Mike Donlln befrom the bench.
gan his base ball career In Las Vegas
In 1897.
Local fans who were familiar with the records of players in this
territory at that time will remember
him as a heavy hitter, and that he
played with Albuquerque the name
year. He went to California from
here and his ascension of the base
ball ladder has been of the meteoric
kind since.

U' MA

Special Announcement

GARMENTS:

Members of the faculty are beginning to make arrangements for the
summer.
Professors Angel and Esplnosa will be at the University of
Chicago and Prof. Cadby will spend
the vacation in Milwaukee.
WILL REThe Dramatic club, which will have
entire charge of the annual University
play have decided to turn over
MEMBER MIKE DOLIN the greater
part of the proceeds of
the play to the Athletic association.
The rhetorical
exercises of last
BASE Thursday
FORMER ALBUQUERQUE
consisted of essays and decHALL PLAYER MARRIES AClamations by Stella DeTullio, Marlon
TRESS AND BUYS ST. JOFranklin, Tillle Allen and
Isabel
SEPH CLUB.
Nlven.

OLD-TIME-

W. V. Futrelle, who two years ago,

Floor Covering

Year-Rou- nd

Is

I

LADIES'

Pe-re- a,

W. V. FUTKKM.E AGAIN IN
AS SUCCESSOR. TO
J. D. EMMONS.

riTl

PAGE
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WITHOUT

HISTORICAL TALK

CITIZEN.

LEASE

P. N. YIMER,

Socorro,

MATTEUCCI
622 624 West Tijeras

&.

ht.

DRO.
Ptione'JI

!

NEVER STALE
YOUR GROCER HAS

N. M.

MISS LUTZ

MILLINERY
Openings, Friday and Saturday
Evenings

IT

FRENCH BAKERY
ALWAYS

KABT RAILROAOi

Sii

FREStlTASTY

PSOTICTIO

BV

U. S. PATENT.

J.

C.

vfV

HALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
S
PAINT Covers more, looks best, wear
tho longest, most economical; full meaoure.
Planter, Lime, Cement.
BUILDING
PAPER Always In stock.
Paint. Glass, Bash, Doors, Eto.
MEX.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. AUlCQVEHQCE, NE
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

9outm mtcoHo mrmtmr

CO

Groceries, Meats, Poultry, Best
Lucca Olive Oil

OM

o

GROCERY

Cannot be measured by ordinary
standards.

i; to wim

shoi

CHAMPION

ALBUQUERQUE

o unir1

IP

Tork, March 1. Lent Is
rapidly passing nwny and women In
general are amusing themselves with
aerie of shopping tours, and great
a her satisfaction In the many beau-f- t;
things displayed for her bene-aahe, as a rule, on these expeditions
looks a little pnsse but that Is
she Is waiting for Raster; It
would be Impossible for the woman to
kniii her perfect costumes makes the
lightest difference In the enjoyment
f life, to wenr ngnln even an evening
grown that h;id done service before
Raster time, no mntter how new or
bow seldom It may hnve been exhibited. It Is therefore with n glad heart
that women listen to the knell of the
winter wardrobe. Winter styles were
frivolous, but spring styles are more
Mew

al

sp

SOL

The one goods that seems to be the
race now are the chiffons, Indeed
shopman had called It an "era
mc
f. chiffons"; chiffons literally rule the
y among dress materials.
Every
kind of goods hns been put through
tlie "chiffon process," which means
(hat we are to have a season of flimsy
fabrics, which yet docs not mean tiiat
taey are cheap, by no means, and

a

Ih i eh

they ara to ba used for the strictly
tallormades by these women who wish
to keep quite up to the latest, but
they are not serviceable for these
gowns. Their best fenture Is their
lightness nnd a greut drgree of coolness for the hot weather.
Of course the first question now
being decided is the new tailor suit
for the first warm days after Easter,
which must necessarily be a coat suit
that will also be warm enough for
those raw chilly days th;it April nnd
May are sure to know. Smart stylish
err'cts are being shown In walking
suits this spring, the short hip nnd
Eton coat taking prominence .Indeed
garments only
among the waist
the close fitting Etons are so far to
be seen; but coats of every length
from the shortest Eton to the half
length skirled coat are In evidence,
for to many women the Eton 1s unbecoming.
The popular fabrics used for these
coat costumes are both of the plain
and silk gives an added pleasing touch
The "pony" coat Is an especially at
tractive model and a new feature Is
the diagonal closing, which proves
very becoming. Either a notched or
shawl collar may finish the neck, and
the sleeves may be in three-quartor full length. The skirt that Is to
be most popular, according to the
models so far seen, are seven-gore- d
and plaited all around, and are usually In short length.
Another stylish cont to be worn
with a full plalnted skirt was developed from a tan chiffon broadcloath ornamented with a vest of brown velvet
and braid. This model should recommend itself to the woman with a
slender figure as the fulness at the
shoulders and ut the lower edge giving the desired loose effect A shaped
band of material forms an attractive
finish to the lower edge of the Jacket
and the vest sections. The Jacket
closes with a diagonal flap having in
A
Its corner a large pearl button.
turnover collar finishes the neck and
a draped girdle arranged on a fitted
lining gives a natty appearance.
Some of the Etons of domestic
manufacture have short peplums and
vest sections both of which may be
discarded when desired thus producing an entirely different garment A
pretty coat of this dlscrlptlon was
constructed from plaid tweed of the
variety called invisible plaid, while
the cuffs of the short sleeves and
shawl collar and square vest were of
plain velvet. The belt that covered
the Joining of the peplum and the
coat was fastened with a large dull
silver buckle Inlaid with enamel.
The "Poneto" bids fair to continue
very popular this season, which with
its three capes is very attractive and
a graceful model and particularly fitted to those light materials to be used
exclusively for the summer coats. It
Is a style, providing the woman can
stand It, that may be made gay with
passementerie, lace, ribbon trimmings
and the beautiful buttons that one
sees bo often on those coats that may
be called fancy from their mode of
decoration. And by the way, buttons
will be worn to the greatest extent;
.they are simply works of art.
The sleeve is always a question of
great Importance at the end of the
season, and this year with the short
sleeve done to death by an insane
popularity Is no exception. It Is
rumored that one of the great dressmakers of Paris, who Is a maker of
new modes and oddities, has concocted a new sleeve for the world of
fashion. It is full length and sheath
fitting, except at the elbow, where
there Is some roominess, If not an
actual puff. It is true that a good
many of the new models brought from
Europe this spring do show a tendency in this direction.
With the long continued rage for
lingerie effects the silk petticoats furnished with removable lace and embroidered flounces have come to be
a prominent feature of well furnished
wardrobes. The flounces are ndjusted
in a host of ways, with headings on
both skirt and flounce through which
they are laced together with ribbons,
by loops on both, which
are also
threaded with ribbon, nnd by buttons
and buttonhoes which fasten under a
blind band at the top of the flounce.
Some charming revivals of the second empire effects in skirts are promised us, brought about by the popularity of "La Snvelle," a play now
In vogue In Paris.
Of course this
would mean the crinoline of it were
carried to Its furthest limit, but the

Pae

for

GOWN

AND SPRING

HAT

Hew York, Mar. 16. The hats and
gowns worn at the Florida resorts
axe a forerunner of those to later
Trace the heads and forms of the
women in the north when the spring
daya are upon us. A charming gown
la of a deep olive tone and the fabric
la liberty satin. The model upon
which this frock was built was a
aim pie skeleton, the skirt being thickly shirred and the satin blouse partially veiling an under one of cream
lace. The sleeves are a combination of the lace and cream, chiffon,
and are held by bands of the satin.
These straps are finished with Ivory
burr ins.
link roses and Dresden ribbons are
the features of the green hat made
to be worn with the satin frock. The
at is of a delicate green In mallne.
The crown Is swathed with the ribbon, which Is also formed Into a tremendous bow at the back, the ends
of which tie over the hair. The
pink roses coquet tlshly peek over th?
brim in front.
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lily Marion
College professors and dress reformers all over the country, to sav
nothing of the husbands, fathers,
brothers and masculine sweethearts
f the land, have been thrown Into
an Indignant twitter over the revival
of the "wasp waiHt."
Visions of the feminine gizzard and
other internal arrangements being
squeezed out of place, of feminine riba
being bent up like pretzels, and of
wholesale ravages of consumption, reupon
compressed lung.4,
sultant
among the women of the country,
aava beset the trousered element,
and dire predictions are heard from

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

With Amp't Magna and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITS

Facllltlea.

and

SoUelU

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V. 3.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Bora-mo- n
Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. B. Cromweft.
DEPOSITORY FOIl THE ATCITJSOX, TOPEKA AND SANTA PB JOT.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK IfcKBB
R. A. FROST
R. F. RATNOLDS

Photo, Henri Manuel, Paris.
same shaue. The brim is a fine flax
weave, the edge of which is covered
n
velvet.
with a puffing of
Two graceful plumes of Copenhagen
blue shading into brown droop over
the back.

model Is a stunning combinaCopenhagen blue nnd lynx
The soft tarn crown is of
point d'esprlt nnd Is caught
by full coils of tulle of the

This
tion in
brown.
brown
around

INTEREST

m t

umjK.'jAiauM-itSM-

lynx-brow-

u.

m.

ViwMrat
TK

PrwIdflBC

Cathie
AaalaUat Oaahlar
Director

romiroRY

Anthorlted Capital
Paid Up Capital, Barplni and ProflU
Depository lor Alchlaaa, Toptka a Sail Fa

An Attractive New Model

$500.00M
$250,OOO.Of
Railway

Campaay

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NE
New York, Mar.
taffeta will be the summer silk to be
fashioned Into frocks for coatless
days. Brown and white will be a
favorite In the checked frocks, a pretty pattern being where the manufacturer has used an ecru ground with
dark brown lines defining the squares.
From such a material a dainry
morning gown Is made. The Bklrt
is tucked into the belt and the front
panel ends upon the corsage with a
unique tab which is decorated with
a button. This panel Is outlined with
dark brown silk, and the same fabric
is used In tho bretelles and shoulder

CAPITAL

MEXICO

. . .

SURPLUS FUND

.

$100,000.00
20,000.00

With ample Capital, Conservative Management and Representative
Board of Directors we are prepared to offer unexcelled tacUtttea
for the transaction of all legitimate branches of Banking
Business.

arrangement.

O. N. MARRON, President;

The collar and dicky are of embroidered batiste. The latter Is ecru
worked with brown while the waistcoat and undersleeves are of Mechlin lace. Through the meshes of
the lace, which forms the waistcoat,
Is drawn a scarf of narrow brown
velvet.
With the exception of a huge amber buckle the hat is of brown. It
is wide brimmed, made of crln and
has a long plume about Its crown,
with a lighter toned ribbon at Its upturned side.

HERNDON,

it

H3

H

O't

Cashier;

Wm. FARR, Vice President; J. B.
ROY HcDONALD, Assistant Cashier.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Dress Reformers Rave About "Wasp
Waist," But Modern Girl Smiles Demurely
t

comfort, and she capitulates to Dame
vise, but the girl of today goes In for
Fortune only on terms of common
sense. Instead of "pinching in" her
waist line, she pads out her hips and
bust, and, lo, the thing Is done! She
can thus create the wasplest kind of
a wasp waist, and lay the foundation
for lines and curves such as no
wasp
measly little
ever ureunieti or:
why the women are not
That
Ing. There is to be no ninch- infir. oniv ilalntv. soft, luxurious nad- d
dlng: It's all silk floss, fluffy
nifties, daintily-scente- d
scachet

AmIip.)

Capital and surplus, $100,000

ALBUQUERQUE,

awv

imt.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, tll0.00t.00.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

This Is the Very Latest

TAFFETA

ma run

BATinnAY,

crinoline on Its oldllnes at least, is spring or summer frocks. One more edged with lace. The flounces were
not a modern possibility, yet some lovely gown of point d' esprit hnd the set In deep points and were finished
of the ornamental scroll designs that skirt trimmed with flounces or net with butterfly bows of ribbon.
wer used on the voluminous skirts of
the Empress Eugenie are being used
on many of the latest models. The
first design copied from one worn ny
ltejnns. who takes the principal part
In "La Savelle." is of striped silk in
black and white, with cross bars in
velvet ribbons, the bars being diagonal to each other and placed only
on the wide white stripes. On another
gown on evening gown this time
J
the velvet ribbon with frilled edge of
lace was arranged In a formal daisy
pattern at regular Intervals around
the bottom of the dress. This idea
could be carried out In almost any
kind of material, lnce Insertion, velvet or gauze, and makes a novel nnd
charming suggestion for trimming the

er

A CHARMING

EVENING

.v.....
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The hat shown above Is an extreme
ly attractive model.
The wide brim
Is covered with tiny rows of cream
Valenciennes lace. Full tulle rosettes
cover one-haof the flat crown, while
u fluffy, long, white plume extends
around the crown mid sweeps over the
oiim in me uacK. i ne uiinueuu is
lf

black-and-yellu-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

liioto, Henri Manuel, furls.
draped with full tulle rosettes relieved
by a single pink rose, which Is set
to the front. A huge knot of tulle
is fastened to the edge of the brim
In back and sweeps down over the
shoulders and Is fastened to the corsage with a bunch of tiny pink

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

O II IS W O U IS
ALBU
MONDAY, MARCH 18

lace-eitge-

EILER'3 BIO

"KING
A

i

RODU

Paint Now
before the vines are greea aad climbing In your way, before the Movers
will shame the appearance of y.ur
building. 'Twill be a better Job and
will do no harm to your plants. As
to the paint itself, you can get aona
better lots worse than if your buying of paints, oils, varnishes, putty,
etc., is done at

ION

CATTLE RING"
h Five Acts by

Western Melodrama

Hal Reld

IN A SPECIAL BUILT

TENT

RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

CO.

Corner Third and Marquette

000000K
"OLD RELIABLE."

..

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

1I7S.

C

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stanle Groceries In
In the Southwest.
cynic, whi
woman and
over them,
endure for
of genera
of the tau
Joins with the screaming
cortw
t&unday supplement in wild protestawaist."
tions ugainst the new
Meanwhile, do the women seem to
Are they losing any
w worrying?
leep over the newest Inquisition or- tiered by Dame Fashion .' Are they
anting up nights thinking about the
dreadful pinching and squeezing their
plans and specification must
Internal
wiult-igoDo they have nlghtiiiuie
vIhIoiis of the led nose that comes of
compressed lungs, or of a slumum
Impaled upon the floating rib?
Xu, not for a minute. The outcry

all sides. The disgruntled
thinks he knows all about
the evil spell fashion has
what the fair sex will
vanity, and the suffering
tions yet to come because

"ai

?

quilted satin
cotton, and prettily
(Over her 'illy pads" the modern girl
dons a dainty lingerie piece, all ruffles and Huffs, and, presto, she Is
ready, with the lines of a Hebe, for
which Is
the new princess gown,
about the most artistic thing that
and the worry all einlnates
from ever happened, and Incidentally deman mere man who doesn't know signed to Incite disastrous Inroads uptalking
on the masculine exchequer.
what he U
ubout.
Kor the modern "wasp waist" is
1
begins to
llrforo the motU-t- o
not created us was the painful "wasp creuto llie
waM."
waist" of our grandmothers, and t
2 A few "l.ilv nuN" at bins and
is not a mutter of l imbing, but f bust glo foundation for more gener
padding. A martyr of unity, Indeed ous lines.
was the gill uf two or three genera3 A tluinty "lut rullle" It adl-tions ugn, who hltiin
her corset and tiio kuli.ieii W all ready to tloii
suing over the bedpost and manfully the "wui-uiutl- "
gown.
prl in
tugged and pulled vil)i might and
I All i'4nideto. anil as minfor-taul- u
i'.U.
.m:
I.I plmii
main with indiatvn brr
lio
!ii'
m u pieu-s-- !
slays closed up and held her as In a or wut-c'.- '
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RAILROAD AVENUE.

SCENE IN ACT TWO

THE

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
16 ACTING PARTS
Calcium and Mechanical
Settings-Elaga- nt
Costumes
Eliecta-Up-to-d-

ate

14 MUSICIANS
Specialties-Corre- ct

Traveling in Two Pullman

Stage

Cars.

CURTAIN RISES AT 8;
prJNUCHT
you make no Mistake by attending the eiler shows
ONLY.

t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

..

'

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

c
M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement

First and Marquette

aid Rlx Flintkote Rooting
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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have Just received
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CITIZSH

PAGB SKYsOU

Real Mother Wins in

NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR OADY

nil'

EVENING

Battle for Her Child

com-

plete line of the celebrated
rt
for the
Go-Ca-

Carta for the larger one. Cofrie
small bablca, and Uie Fulton
and fet flrwt nelectloa.

'

m
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W. V. FUTRELLE

FURNITURE

Go-ear- ly

OUR CLOTHING FOR BOYS

Successor to J. D. Emmons

CO..

Thomm,

W0t Knd Vldnct

take pride in having their boys well dressed,
involves correct style. We are as particular
about boys' styles as about men's but careful that exclusive-nes- s
does not mean high price. Our boys' section was never
so full of novelties never seemed so bright. You are welcome to look never under obligation to buy.
it
it

MOTHERS

arm

will be reached to
morrow.
The association will also take up the
question of differential rater on party
business. The question arises from the
fact that the Michigan central is laK
In, legally, a larger differential on
party rates business than on first class
business. The dull differential lines
out of Chicago Insist that this should
not be allowed, and that the Tuttle
arbitration award should be adhered
to on all classes of business, despite
the fact that out of all other terminals
two differential rates are in existence.

that an agreement

EW PALACE CAR
FORGE

huh

FOREIGN LAItOR PRECLUDED
FROM RAIMIOAU BUILDING
Next to money supplies the labor
is the greatest the railroads
Will bo Out of Shop Within a question
have to face. It Is not so much a
question
of the rate of wages as ob
Month -- Pullman Doing
taining men. Thousands of miles of
road are to be built, but enough men
cannot be found in the country at any
the Job.
rate of wages which may be asked for
or offered to buid them. Under the
laws as they exist today the rail
eaeral Manager J. E. Hurley, of labor
cannot go to Europe or the
tan Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, is roads
to have a new private car within a Orient to get men.
eoaple of months.
This car Is being
The Colorado Midland railroad has
lit In the Topeka shops and It Is expected that it will be completed and Issued an order forbidding the active
ready for use by Mr. Hurley about participation of Its employes in poli
Shippers at Colorado City have
May 16. This car, which is one of j tics.
several new ones whlcn win oe equip- complained of the attitude taken by
employes who are members
railroad
ped up to date for the officials of the
road. Is the finest one now In service of the Colorado Cltv council, and this
n the Santa Fe and will be one of has led to the order being issued.
the best business cars in the entire
Superintendent Bevlngton, of the
United States.
The car will be one of the same Missouri Pacific railroad, denies that
road Intended to take oft passen
present
his
business
as
dimensions
the
vara which are in service on the Santa ger trains between Kansas City and
fare
Fa. It will consist of seven compart- St. Louis because of the two-cements.
There will be two state agitation.
m
9
rooms, one room for the stenographer
Mrs. W. K. Etter and son, of San
f the general manager, a large observation room, a kitchen and a room Marcial, and Mrs. George Hay den, of
The Interior of the Topeka, ara in Las Vegas on a visit to
lor the porters.
ar will be up to the standard of other Mr. and Mrs. F. ti. January.
large systems, with the finest furnishings on the market.
The car will be
heated and lighted by electricity, the AFTER
APPROPRIATION
wiring for which Is now being Installed.
The number of the new car will be
No. 18. The old car of the general
FOR
ARIZONA
manager, which was formerly numbered 218 and later changed to No.
.
will be sent west to the coast
lines, where It will be used by I. L.
Hlbbard, general superintendent of
the coast lines at Los Angeles.
Another new business car is being
built for President Ripley in the Pull-ishops at Pullman, 111.
"Among the visitors to the legislaThis car
will not be completed for some time tive chambers
Tuesday
was Hon.
yet, but will be one of the best cars Thomas Hughes, of Tucson, formerly
surpass
a the Santa Fe and will
territorial auditor under Governors
nearly any other car In the country. Wollley, Irwin, Murphy and Hughes,"
This car will be over seventy feet In says the Arizona Republican of Phoelength.
nix.
"Mr. Hughes has not been In
m
the city for several years. He Is president of the Arizona Historical Pioneer
S,0 MEN IMPROVE
and his business here was to
SOUTHERN KANSAS DIVISION, society
remind the legislators
this so
The southern Kansas division of ciety has been having athat
place
the
the Santa Fe is now employing over appropriation bill for several inyears.
S.000 men on track work, there being ne nopea mat it would not be overfourteen big gangs, averaging flf'.y looked this time in the making up of
met to the gang, at work at various the budget.
places along the line and branches,
"The legislature
to allow the
ays the Topeka State Journal.
In society $1.1)00 a yearused
but the twenty-thir- d
spite of all these men, work Is prolegislature cut the amount
gressing slowly.
There will probably down to $760. After
a question
mot be any larger number put on, was raised as to the that
validity
the
The ray roll for this rla.-- appropriation and in order to of
however.
test
f labor already runs $100,000 more the society sued out a writ of man- it
a month than it did two years ago on damus against the territorial auditor.
the same territory.
Thus the matter was brought direct
The big trouble is that the men at before the supreme court which deHood Ameri- cided In favor of the society and also
work are foreigners.
can labor is hard to get for railroad established the validity of such appropurpose.
The men get more than priations, so that question will not
in railroad work.
The foreign labor have to be decided by the present
is cheap, but It is expensive fur all
Officials estimate
that one
that.
"The society has collected a wealth
American is worth about three for- of records of the early days which
eigners.
are year by year getting to be of great
There have been a number of na- niMorie value, and in years to come
tionalities tried on this division. First will he priceless to Arizonians. Since
Italians and then G.iks were tried, the last appropriation one volume of
Mexiand both were unsatisfactory.
the history of the territory
cans are being most used now. They Issued by Sidney It. UeLong,hasonebeen
of
are the most satisfactory foreign la- the earlier of the pioneers, and who
bor the railroad men have found. The assisted in the making of the early
Mexican is Inclined to drink and fight history, other volumes will follow.
a little, but he is no worse and per"The appropriation goes for the
haps better than the other fellows. payment of the salary of a secretary
He will do more work and he is in- at' $25 a month and the rest of it
clined to stick to his Job pretty well. kops for rent of a place to keep the
The ordinary Mexican will stay at records. It has been the intention of
It about six months if he can hold his the officers of the society to ask for
Job that long. Then he wants to takj a modest appropriation for the builda trip back home. He will give his ing of a hall of records, but inasmuch
foreman notice perhaps a month be- as a bill has been introduced for the
forehand that ho wants to leave for a establishment of a home for aged and
visit with the "folks;" he Is given a inlirm pioneers, the bill was not prepass, and away he goes. As coon as sented.
he Is "broke" he sends word that he
We do It right. ItOCGII DRY. Imwants to go to work again, and if
there is anything to do. the railroad perial Laundry Co.
will haul him back.
One thing that
recommends a Mexican to the powers
that be is that he wants to bring hla
family with him his wife and children and perhaps his uncle and his
aunts, nieces and nephews besides. U
This tends to make him steadier. Men
who bring their families are given
positions with permunen stationary
gangs.
nt
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u
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CENTRAL LINKS DISCUSS
KATES FOR JAMESTOWN
At the meeting of the Central Pas- sengiT association, an offer is being
made to arrange rales and arrangements for the Jamestown exposition.
A proposition to make the tickets good
over a circuitous route is causing a
great deal of trouble, as are also the
possible combinations through New
York. The railroads desire to protect
their New York rates as much us possible, and matters have gotten into
somewhat of a muddle. It is expected
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Heartburn, and InUiftiun as ivul diiM-a- ,
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nothing else.
Jierve iit
It was this fct that urst conwtly V1 Pr. Fhoop
In the rrvtttiou (if that now vtry popular Stomach
Renwly lr. hhoop Ktvstnrativ.
direct
to thu stomach nervei. alon brought that snccr-Mid favor to lr. Nhoop and his
With
out that original and highly vital print iple. no
ever to Lhj had.
garb btftting accomplishmt-nwr
ForaJoiimch iliAttvw, bloating. bilouiiv, tad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Mmop's
your-wha- t
KtvtorauTtflabkts or Liquid and see tor tW-r-tuilit ran and wiU do. Wt tell aud
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Dr. SHoop's
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"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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A Full Line of Boys' Pants, All Styles, just Received

MANDELL
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GIANT TOPAZ IS FOUND

COMING

San Francisco, March

One of

15.
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"My

dollle's name Is Edna Hall,

HEAR

the strangest possible legal spectacles but I don't know whether mine is
has just been concluded In the su-- 1 or not," was the lnnnocent reply.
perlor court of this city.
Then came the letter written by Cripple Creek Assayer Brings
Two women battled over the pos a woman who signed neiselt "Daisy.
It declared that the Hall baby had
baby girl,
session of a
Monster Stone From Copboth claiming to be the little one's died and that she and not Mrs. Dr.
mother, while a third woman, under Carson had substituted her child for
per Mountain
the guise of an outcast from society the Hall baby. signing
herself "Daisy'
The woman
while not active in the fray, wrote a
letter, claiming that neither of the couldn't be found.
Thie (triad was an extended one
contestants but she herself is the real
Victor, Colo.,
1. Kdward
but in the end the Halls won. Mrs. Hauk, an assayer March
mother of the child.
in Cripple Creek, a
daughter
were
and
Dr.
Carson
her
ago
few
days
brought
town what
Into
The baby girl was Edna Hall and
with perjury by order of Is probably the largest specimen
of
has been awarded by Judge Seawell charged
woman
court.
the
the
in
The
third
topas that has ever been seen In the
to Mrs. William Hall.
case is still missing.
mining
region, and no doubt
western
A female doctor. Mrs. Carson, atone of the biggest crystals of that
tended Clara Hall five years ago. The
Charm.
Worked
Like
a
type
yet
has
been found in the
that
latter, the wife of a waiter, was very
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that world. It weighs forty pounds, has
poor, and when her child was born spicy Journal,
Enterprise,
the
Louisa six perfectly formed planes, and is
she was prevailed upon to leave her Va., says: "I ran a nail In my foot one
of the white kind, which makes
baby with Dr. Carson.
s It very valuable for the manufacture
last week and at once applied
Just about the same time Mrs.
No Inflammation of topas jewelry. In fact, the Hauk
Salve.
Arnica
Dr. Carson gave birth to a baby followed; the salve simply healed the stone is one of the rarest which Is
girl.
wound." Heals every sore, burn and utilized for that purpose, and It the
Mrs. Carson informed Mrs. Hall skin disease.
at all ruling prices ror nrsi class topaz cryGuaranteed
Mrs.
child
had
died,
that her
but
dealers. 25c.
stals is fair to base the uncut value on
Hall would not believe the story,
It ought to be worth about J4.000 at
claiming that Mrs. Carson had subleast, as probably 1,000 stones can be
stituted the Hall baby for hers when "KING OF THE CATTLE
cut from It. It Is transparent, and
the latter had died.
the light which it refracts almost
The poverty of the Halls precluded
equals that of diamonds.
Assayer
them from seeking possession of the
found the giant about two
RING" MARCH 18 Hauk ago
child they believed as their own, and
years
with some smnller speciMrs. Dr. Carson for some years raised
mens of the same character of rock,
the child as her own.
The Halls
but
he
burled the big fellow,
then
claim that all this time they paid
Kller's "King: of the Cattle King" ltecently he made three trips to a
IMrs. Carson for the keep of the Is the best show of this kind travelipoint on
north side of Copper
child $12 a month until the baby ng'. The company consists .of fully mountain, the
and after a hard search
could eat solid food, and 115 a month thirty people, sixteen acting parts and and considerable
work located the
since that time.
fourteen musicians, traveling In two place where he had cached the monDuring all that time the Halls fine Pullman cars. Kiler's big show ster, which
Is nearly
times as
never asked Mrs. Dr. Carson for a has been plaiting this same territory long as it Is wide, and three
shaped like a
receipt, and they have nothing to for a number of years with other
gun a few feet from the muz-zshow that they ever paid the female plays, during which time he has careSeveral samples from the small
physician a cent.
fully studied the kind of a show and sized
topnz which
Hauk
found
ltecently the Halls became better play the public most desire, having brought good prices in New York,
fixed with this
world's goods and gone to a great expense to secure this where a famous lapidary did the work
fought
get possession of their play, written for t lm by Hal Held, to of rutting and polishing.
to
child.
give the people Juf. what they want.
The great topaz Is on exhibition in
At first the case came up before Hy the vait crowds of appreciative Cripple Creek at Miss Hauk's steam
Police Judge Cabanlss. The latter and greatly delighted audiences it Is cleaning works on Bennett avenue.
could not untangle the knotted skein, seen that his effort to please the puband In consequence sent the case to lic has been successful.
The "King
Deafnss Cannot Be Cured
the superior court, but in the mean- of the Cattle King" might be termed by local applications, as they cannot
time gave the Halls possession of th.i a genuine "thriller," as the cowboys, reach the diseased portion of the ear.
is only one way to cure deafness,
baby.
Indians and Mexicans create great ex- Therethat
Is by constitutional remedies.
It was Judge Seawell who was call- citement, an l with all this the China- and
is caused by an Inflamed condied upon to decide the Issue.
man, Irishman, Dutchman and negro Deafness
of the mucous lining of the Eustion
"Is your name Edna Hall?" asked make you laugh all the time.
It's tachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamhave a rumbling sound or Imperthe Judge the first day in court of well worth going to see.
one night ed youhearing,
six-in-

the baby girl.

only,

Monday, March

18.

tnk LUNC8

mmm

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
Mothers Friend.
This trreat remedy
is a God-sen- d
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses 'Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weisrht in eold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

ran

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep
and rest possible, which Is alone
worth many times Its cost. B. F.
Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of age,
and for twenty years Justice of the
peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says:
"I am terribly afflicted with sciatic
my left arm and
In
rheumatism
right hip. I have used three bottles of Chamberlain's Pain dalm and
It did me lots of good."
For sale
by all druggists.
i
I

Our ROUGH DRY work aon'a have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry Co.
"Preventlcs" will promptly check a
cold or the grippe when taken early
or at the "sneeze stage." Preventlcs
cure seated colds as well. Preventlcs
are little candy cold cure tablets, and
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
mall you samples and a book on colds
free, if you will write him. The samples prove their merit. Check early
colds with Preventlcs and stop pneumonia. Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by
all druggists.

Dr.Kinnfc
Now Discovery
ON8UMPTI0H
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Prica

$!.

Frw TriaL

LBS

Bureat and Quickest Oar for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

m

kDr. Williams' Indlaa I
Olntment Hill cure Mlta

kPile It absorbs HwIimm
allays the itching at ohm, Mar
ss a Doultlre.
Inn
lief. Dr. Willlams'Io1laaF1leOta.
M
ment Is prepared for Plies and ltca
Ing of the prirata parts Every
fes
warrsnien. ay anwRists, ny mini oa r
Cfltit ot prlrfi. 60 cents nd tl.OO.
MNUMCTURINB
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FOR SALE BT S. VANN
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DON J. RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL BSTAT
LOANS.

Antomatlo Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo BulldmB

A. E. WALKER,
rmm

e.

fect
and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, . and unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh)
that cannot be cured by hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars free.
V. J. CHENKf & CO., Props..
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
Take Hall's Family I'llls for constipation.

GRAND.

KILL the COUCH

ld

Buck-len'-

Is offered for the capturs of
tlmo Pettlne, the murderer of
dett.o Berardinelll.
Crime wm
mltted In Albuquerque Monday,

ALMANAC EVENTS.
March 17. St. Patrick's Day.
ruary 4.
C. A. and C.
March 21. Spring begins.
March J 4. Palm Sunday.
March 25. Lady Day; annuncia!
tion.
March 29 Good Friday.
AND CURE
March 31 Easter Sunday.
May 80 Memorial Day of O. A. R.
WITH

AFTER BEING HID
FOR

9200 REWARD.

EVENTS

COMING IN OCT OP THE COLD
we
appreciate a perfectly
heated
house, but it Is not every house that
Is properly warmed. If yours Is lacking in any way, or If you are undecided what Is the best system to Install In a new house and need Information that Is trustworthy and val-

IMUURANCK.
Secretary Mutual Building
tlon. Office at 217 West

W. E.

The...
"SHORT LINE"

VJOOL

ror i a or ao i
Dealers In Groceries, Provirions, Ha,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaot
and Cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.

THIRD STREET

to the mining camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Is
by way of Santa Fe, N. M., and

the

MAUGEK

with Raube and Mauser
Of floe, 11S North First St,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

uable, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.

Standard Plumbing & Keating Co

1 iiiiinla
RadkraaaV

Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonic Building, North Third
AU

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the San Juan country
of Colorado.
For information as to rates,
train service, descriptive literature
address.
S. K. HOOPER,
General Passenger At Ticket Agent
Denver, Colo.

O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATsV
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 12 and 14 Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. Telephone No. lit.
Give us your ROUGH DRV
Monday, and get It back Wedae
Imperial Laundry Co.
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its Location

BE LEX IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE,
X. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MA IX LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES. AND FROM THE EASTERN AXD NORTHERN
STATES TO EL PASO AXD TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AXD RESIDEXCE LOTS. 2T.X140
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE, WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AXD PUBLIC PARK
D GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF 1,500 PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE
MERCANTILE
ESTABLISHMENTS;
THE
BELEN
PATENT ROLLER MILL. CAPACITY 150 BARRELS
DAILY; LA RG E WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS. ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIP-PIXPOINT FOR WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE,
BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY iN THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
ESTIMATED.
G

000000

so

IO0OCO0000OtOaaaoi

TO BELEN, N. M.

aiaaaaMBanaBVBMsaaaaaBMMasaMnaBssBaHH
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

A

S.

I

BECKER,

Pres

Railway Center

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD,
NEWSPAPER.

Belen Townsite

MH

B

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AXD
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST
AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Company Are Owners of

Im-

WM. M. BERGER, SeCy

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARB LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRAN- TY
DEEDS.
MONEY
PURCHASE
CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON NOTE.
WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR.
WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
ONE-THIR-

j

TWO-THIRD-

D

S

APPLY AT ONCE FOR VIAPS AND PRICES
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
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The Belen Town and Improvement

The Belen Town and
provement Co.
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CITIZE.

ETENINO

KATtTlDAT.

MARCH

1.
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unfortunately

LOCAL, AND

OPENING DISPLAY

PERSONAL
weather forecast.
lrnvor. ruin.. March

nlKht nncl Sunday.
1!.

Ij.

Jhih,

I.,

lihilr,

rlly.

Shoes of Quality and Style

city.
K.

tnH n.
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of Pueblo,

'r

Chlcairo.

Knlr

-

I

In the

Is

111

thl

P. Wetlierliy, of Boston, Is

I, . K. Duviill. of Union.

H In

today.

In

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

town

N. C. Hoover, of New York city,

In

town.
Richard Dunn, of Ijih VeRus, l.s In
town today.
liarrel race at knting rink tonight.
Ladles free.
J. M. Papham, of Denver, is In
town today.
D. J. Leary, of San Francisco, Is a
visitor In town.
H. A. C.lese, of Denver, Is transacting business In town.
O. W. Rureham, of Kl Paao, la a
business visitor today.
visitor
A. 8. Cohen Is a business
from New York city.
J. H. Bailey, of Topeka, Is in ths
city for a brief stay.
II. A. Wheat, of Los Angeles, is In
the city for a few days.
A. W. Hoefer, of Denver, Is transacting business here.
K. L. Collins, of St. Louis, Is a
business visitor to the city.
Mrs. H. C. Overstreet, of Oilcneo, Is
registered at the Alvarado.
H. B. Tuttle, a business man from
Cleveland, Ohio, Is In town.
8. W. Oodsky, of Pueblo, Colo., Is
stopping In town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baird, of Chicago, are pleasure seekers In the city.
A. Sublett, of Racine, Wis., is
among the visitors from afar today.
H. L. McKee, Jr., of Kansas City,
Is transacting business In the city today.
William A. Lanch, of Denver, came
In last night for a short stay In the
city.
L. H. Hendricks, of Minneapolis,
Minn., Is stopping In the city for a few
days.
C. K. Bauer, of New York city,
came in lost night and Is registered at
the Alvarado.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lovery, of
Pa,, are in tho city for
a few days' stay.
The band concert tonight will occur at the corner of Gold avenue and
South Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Childs, of New
York city, are In town for a few
days w hile en route to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Davis, of Emporia. Kan., came In last night and
will remain In the city for a brief period.
W. H. Glllonwater. of the Monte- xuma Trust company, has returned
from watching the antics of the leg
islature at Santa Fe.
There was an enjoyable evening
spent at the St. Patrick's day skating
party last night, at the roller skating
rliiK. In the Elk' building.
Do not miss the millinery opening
at Mrs. Coverdale's, Friday and SatA com
urday, March 22 and 23.
plete line of seasonable millinery on
cordially
Invited.
Everyone
exhibit.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Raster, of Kan
sas City, are registered at the Alva
rado. Dr. Kaster is chief surgeon tor
the Santa Fe and at one time had
headquarters In Albuquerque.
General Manasrer A. G. Wells, of
the Santa Fe coast lines, arrived from
the west this morning in private car
No. 6, attached to a soldier train. He
expects to return west tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe U. Scottl have
returned from a honeymoon trip of
several weeks' duration In the east.
They have begun housekeeping In the
new cottage which Mr. Scottl hud In
preparation on high street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Perea and
daughter, who have been spending
the winter In Santiago for the daugh
ter's health, arrived in Albuquerque
this morning. They report the little
girl's health as much Improved.
A bunch of Cavanaugh's Brownies
and
will don their suits tomorrow
Indulge in a little practice at Traction
park tomorrow afternoon. A couple
of newcomers will make their bow to
Albuquerque funs for approbration.
A street car In charge of Conduc
tor Copeland struck one of the Im- nerlal laundry waKons at l o ciock
last night at the corner of Second
street and S Iver avenue. Only a
slight injury to the wagon resulted
Eller's "King of the Cattle Ring"
company presented the above play at
the New Crawford theater Saturday
night before a splendid house, and
the audience thoroughly enjoyed the
play, which was given by an excellent
company, Bays the Kl Paso 'limes.
All should hear the "King of the
Cattle Ring" show band at noon. It
Is said to be one of the best show
bands traveling and well worth hearing. You make no mistake by attending the performance at nigh.
MonFiler's show is always good.
day, March 13.
Ell Intrham. representing the Cuda- hy Packing company. Is In the city
for the tirst t me. his Home ueing at
Mrs. Ingham, who
Wichita, Kan.
In

Wlien this chief clement
Phoe buyers always seek uuallly flrel.
of ahnemaking Is lacking, all other points, though they may be of
the highest order, will never make good the loss of this essential feature. But quality without embellishment does not appeal to discriminating buyers. It requires the combination of both to please
them. Beautifying quality Is a thing that has been accomplished In
our new Spring Shoes, without nny extra charge for the process.
Our shoes In comparison with rivals at even prices will show you
the advantage attractive shoemaklng gives them over the ordinary
kind.
$3.00 TO $1.00
, SHOES OF QUALITY AND STYLE FOR MEN
SIIOFS OF QUALITY' AND STYLE FOR WOMEN. . . 1.85 TO 5.00
SHOES OF QUALITY AND STYLE FOK CHILDREN 1.00 TO 2.50

BRICHAM
Headquarters
Coffee

C. N.

I

2nd.
for
Our LeadersThe Celebrated RichelieuCoffees

118-12-

S.

0

Package,

X5c

1 lb. Una,

4 Be.

and

per

SSe

lb.

lb. Una, 85a.
Ib .Una, $1.00.

Capitol Coffee
track et,

b.

premium,

with

Golden Gate coffee
1-

11.00.

- lb. Una, 40c.

2 - lb.

80c

Una,

unique nothing like It In the city. Try a can.
tSSSmSaWRmaaMWamm0mmtMma0Mwmml
Bulk coffee. lOo to 4 to.
Something

GEO. W. HICKOX

T. T. MAYNARD

CO.

HICKOX-MAYNAR- D

MEXICO'S

NEW

LEADING

JEWFLERS

Send in Your Watches for Repairs
THE ARCH FRONT

SOCTTI SECOND

Wagner Hardware

ST.

Co.

Fotrrth and Railroad Avence

Rarebit

A

tot projwlyprrparM,honld be made
in a Mti.iui:'i Bowman Cutting Utith.
Ahvav, .ca!v,no worrv iaft about 6re.
-- ply

llie

u maicA, and in a fcv minute

Kannin,

Bowman & Co.

Chafing Dish
piiicd n dainty moreel to resale
n.r sues:. i:e huts to re that your
c'.iFh is
with th
i'lvory
ptitt4Ml eamlcas) irlri1
louwl only in Man
clnt
pid,', towmau & Co. chafing PiaUct).
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c'mtlnr
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FOR SALC BV

Wagner
Hardware Co.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware
Co.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

THE

EVERITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD

AVE

Dlimosdf, Watclta, Jewelry, Ctt Qlaat, Clock. Silverware.
trade tod guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We invite

7r
fcrl

1

"Mltcn

A

1

Ualk-Vre-

rs

.

COLLECTOR.
FIRST CLASS, EXPERIENCED
WANTS SITUATION
COI.I .ECTOR
AHLE TO FURNISH J I F.ST OK ltl'1'- AS
TO ABILITY AMI
EIU'.NCES
CHARACTER. ADDRESS "1'dI.I.IXi
TOR," CARK CITIZEN OFFICIO.

gooff"

Walk-Ov-

er

"The best leather for hard service is used
1
,

r

in the

m
$j

It stands
tne test tor railroad work and lumbering
Detter than all other brands.
Walk-Ove-

r

Shoe.

1

'

1

i

'

--

$3.50 and $4.00
Oxfords or high cuts as you may choose
A trial will convince you that you should always wear Walk-Over-

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

1

Popular Price Goods

COAL

H. HAHN&CO.

nt

nt

HONEY

nt

nt

e,

ninety-seven-ce-

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

nt

IMA HJJlEm
& FIRST

hardware

MILLINERY

-

SADDLERY

OPENING

STREET

NORTH

wen

GVJeirclhainilts

-

-

HARNESS

AQENTB FOR
Mrs.

Coverdale announces her Spring Millinery
Opening Friday. March 22.
at 2 o'clock, and continuing
all day Saturday and evening.
D.

D.

Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

John Deere Plows and Implements
Winona Wagons

McCormick Mowers and Repairs

Black cat 'stockings Is what you
will buy if you want the best in wear,
fit and color 'for the least money. All
sizes for m'eri, women and children.
to 50 cents.
Prices range from 12
At C. May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad avenua.
-

f

ANY ONE WHO II AS NOT

TlllKI)

THE
HIO
CHICKEN DINNER
GIVEN AT THE COLUMBUS
HO.
TEL EVERY SUNDAY IS Nor
QUALIFIED TO EXPRESS AN OP
INION UPON THE SUBJECT Oi
GOOI THINGS TO EAT.

Wholesale Distributors

jr

WANTED, AT ONCE.
AT STX'RflEei HOTEL, WOMAN
TO 1M CHAMBER WORK.
CALL

UISTAIRS.

OF FEED IS ALL THE
WE GRIND OUR OWN
BEST.
FEED. J. F. PALMER.
SEE Oi l) BABY
BE
FORE BUYING; WE CAN PLEASE
YOU IN QUALITY AND PRICE. FU,
TRELEE FURNITURE CO.. SUC
CESSORS TO J. D. EMMONS.
Miss Philbiick's Kindergarten
is now located In the Woman's club
building, 614 West Gold avenue. New
pupils will be received at any time
during the remainder of this month.
THE I.EGGKTT & PLATT SPRING
REST ON EARTH, ONLY 5. GUAR
ANTEED TEN YEARS. FUTREI.LF.
FURNITURE CO., SOLE AGENTS.
MY STOCK

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

o

Harvesting Machinery
.Not Made by the Trust

FULLY WARRANTED

Write For Prices

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Bund Concert by American Lumber
Company Band, Trad km Park, Sun
day afternoon.

i.

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - - Less for Repairs - - -

o

if

mouth rirt etr..t
ttr.North
its,Jo tie,
I, 4o3,
rirtt etroot

Albuquerque,

JYatt Mexico

TURKEYS,

YOUNG DUCKS,
YOUNG GEESE,

BROILERS,
SPRINGS,
HENS,
FRESH LOBSTERS,
FRESH SALMON.
SEAKNIII1T OYSTERS,
NEW l'OTATOES.

3CZ3C

Home Insurance the (Best

A

go on Shoe Troubles

The Home of the

(
l not with him, Is
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Bryan, of this city.
The couslns-lnaw met for the Mrst time durlna: Mr.
Ingham's present visit.
An unknown necro broke Into the
office of the Ilfelil Dry Goods coin- any Inst nleht through a rear win
dow, and
a nt the rash drawer.
helping himself to the small change
when he was detected. He escaped
through the window he had opened
i ini
thus far 1ms not been caught.
IT IS WITH A FEELING OF PRIDE THAT WE CALL YOUR ATHe secured about 3 from the store.
TENTION TO OUR FIRST DISPLAY OF SPRING SUITS ON SHOW
IN
OUR BIG WINDOW. AS STATED BEFORE WE PROPOSB
General Manager Hurley, General
TO MAKE THE SALE OF
'uperlnlendent Parker and Chief En
gineer Morrison, of the eastern gran l
nvlsion of the Santa Fe, arrived from
the east at noon today on a special
train and this afternoon held a conference with General Manager Wells.
)f the coat lines, who arrived from
the west.
The subject discussed at
the meeting was not given out.
THE LEADING FEATUTtE OF OUR BUSINESS. TTTESE GOODS
ARE AS HIGH CLASS AS ANY READY MADE GOODS ON EARTH
A. J. Clark and H.
Lindauer. of
AND ARE MORE REASONABLE IN PRICE THAN
MOST Os
Deniing, left for Mineral Wells, Texas,
HIGH CLASS LINES. WE QUOTE THESE SUITS AT $18.00,
THE
last Saturday night and will remain
$20.00, AND UP 'IX) $28.00.
there for some time seeking to benefit
their health. Not that either of these
gentlemen are in any way dangerously
'
.
r
i , JT-- - sick or suffering, but oftentimes it
does us old codgers a heap of good to
get away from home for a little while
and recuperate.
We know how it is
BARREL RACE TONIGHT
ourselves. They expect to return be
IN OTHER MAKES ARE ALSO IN EVIDENCE IN OUR. DI8FUAT
LADIES ADMITTED FREE.
fore the first of the month.
RELIABLE SUITS, WHICH WE GUARANTFf., CAN HE HAD A1
D. Ij. Bush, general superintendent
$12. $14, AND $18 PER SUIT. THEY ARE UP TO DATE, WHLCi
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
l i rilNG, WELL MADE AND OF RELIABLE STUFF.
railway, is spending the day In the
city, accompanied by his family. The Genuine American block, per
yellow gold trimmed car In which the
$8.50
ton
Hushes are traveling arrived
this
Lamp
$8.50
NEW LINE OF BOYS' CLOTHING
morning from the south on .the rear Ccnillos
$8.60
of train No. 10, having been coupled Anthracite Nnt
$9.00
on at Rlncon, N. M. Mr. Bush had Anthracite mixed
WE HAVE PUT IN A NEW LINE OF BOYS' AND YOUNG MHNfl
been to Demlng, N. M., where he left Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
KTEIt
WHICH WE CLAIM TO BE THE BEST VALUES
SUITS
$0.60
sizes
brother, who Is a sufferer from
OFFERED IN THIS CITY. SCHOOL SUITS AT $4, $5, AND $0,
ALSO
$8.00
tuberculosis. After spending the day Clean Gas Coke
SOME
STYLISH
WHICH ARE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
here, they will leave this evening for
WOOD.
YOUTH'S SUITS AT $14, OP WHICH WE ARE PARTICULARLY
Denver.
PROCD.
Green Mill Wood, per load. .. .$3.23
The local nostofflce yesterday re
ceived Its first consignment of the neff
IV.
stamp books, each
issue of one-ceone-cebook containing twenty-fou- r
Doth Phones.
stamps in sheets of six between oiled
paper, the book selling for twenty-fiv- e
stamp
cents.
The Issue of one-cebooks meets a long-fe- lt
want, th
same as did the previous issue of 10
lbs. Nice Extracted Honey for
two-ceforty-nin- e
stamps In twenty-nv$1.00. Order by Postal.
books,
and
w hich have become very popular and
W. P. Allen, Box 202, Albuquerque.
of which an Immense quantity Is sold
by the postolflces all over the United
States.
Announcement Is made of a dou
ble bill, "Mrs. Bushby's Pink Tea" uri
and "Turn Him Out" to be presented
by the U. N. M. Dramatic club at the
Casino next Friday night. The pub
lic will be pleased to hear that arrangements have been made for a
number of oil heaters which will be
115-11- 7
distributed Ru as to keep the hall at
temperature. Both
a comfortable
Railroad and Copp.r Ave., Tel. 74
Bet
casts are rehearsing faithfully and
deup
costumes are being worked
In
tail, which will sustain the reputation
which the Varsity plays have estab
Approp
lished for good make-up- s.
will be arranged
riate stage-settinbeing
and the two plays, both
short
and lively, promise an evening of
STOVES, RANGES, ENAMELED KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING MACHINES
thorough enjoyment.

SALESMEN
WANTED EXTRA
AND SALESLADIES AT THE LION
STORE; EXPERIENCED PREFERRED. LEON B. STERN.
ANY ONE WHO HAS NOT TRIED
CHICKEN DINNER
THE
BIG
GIVEN AT THE COLUMBUS HOTEL EVERY SUNDAY
IS NOf
QUALIFIED TO EXPRESS AN OPINION UPON THE SUBJElT
OF
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
Tint American
l.uiiilx'r Coinpiiny
Bund will kIvo n free concert nt Traction Park Siiiulay afternoon.
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET
GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS. PEED
OF AM, KINDS AND SAVE MONEY.
J. F. PALMER. 01 NORTH FIRST
STREET. PHONE 487.
To Cliloken Feeders.
Mausard'a Mills are selling good
wheat at $1.40 per 100 lbs.

n.R.

TICKETS
AND

SOUGHT.

E CANNOT refrain from again saying something about Horns In
Every time that the proposition presents Itself of ths
surance.
tremendous amount of money that Is being sent out of New
Mexico and Arizona for life Insurance to eastern cities, the con
viction comes home with Increased force that a home company ought to
be patronized and the money remain In the West.
The revelations of the past year of the way the enormous surplus of
the big Eustern companies ha been handled and speculated with ought to
emphasize the fact that the people of the West should stop pouring their
money Into Eastern channels when It can be placed in home Insurance,
and every dollar of It kept and Invested at home.
It Is gratifying to note that home Insurance Is year by year receiving
more and more Its Just deserts. StatlHtlcs show that during the past year
home companies, far exceeded foreign companies In the amount of busiIt can If
Why cannot this same record be made here?
ness written.
every Individual who takes out a policy the coming year will carefully
weigh the proposition of the value It Is to keep his Insurance at home before he puts his name to the application of any Insurance company.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arlxona
li owned and controlled by the leading business men of the two territories, and offers exceptional opportunities to ambitious and capable men
and women to sell Its policies.

W

SOLO

EXCHANGED

Astoelmtlon Otflet
Transactions

.

f

Outran 0o

ROSEKFIEID'S.

1

1

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

s

ft

COLOMBO HALL
Admission

FOc

Address Home Office,

8 W. R. D. Ave.

Occidental Life Insurance Company
A L DUQUERQUn,N.1r7.

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

1
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